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Above is the front and east side of Wes tern'• headquarters in Houston with the communications antennae showing on lop of and behind the building. 

Westerners Near and Far 

Benefit from Services of 

Communications Department 

As EVERYONE KNOWS, Spaceship Earth has changed 
considerably in the last few decades, and one of the 

most conspicuous changes is that our world has shrunk to 
a great degree, even within the last few years. Not a com
pany to be outdone, Western Geophysical has participated 
in this decrement in several ways, such as finding in com
munications an environment wholly to its satisfaction. Just 
as from little acorns do big oaks grow, so, too, from a 
somewhat inauspicious beginning there came into being a 
fully integrated communications facility. Its foundation was 
(and is) the network control, single-side band radio sta
tion, WFE. It is from this nucleus in Hou ston that West
ern's communications department serves the full range of 
the Company's growing world-wide operations. I t extends 
tendrils that reach outward to the frigid tundra of the 
Arctic, to the parched desert wastes, and to the steaming 
rain forests of equatorial regions-anywhere, in fact, a 
Western crew may go, and that, as any good "doodle
bugger" will tell you, is just that, anywhere! 

The decision that plunged Western Geophysical head
long into communications came during the fall of 1967 
when Carl Savit, then vice president of Western's re
search and development, authorized an experiment de
signed to determine whether or not the Company could 
rely on ship-to-shore radio facilities. This decision and 
others that followed were probably · accompanied by some 
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substantial head knocking as a communications group, 
like service groups in most companies, can never lay claim 
to any revenue production or improving, in any direct 
manner, the Company's overaJI profit picture. Thus, the 
decision that gave birth to what is now termed the "Comm
Center" may have been visionary at first, but the subse
quent growth justified development of the initial concept. 

The events that led to the establishment of a separate 
communications department are worth recounting as they 

Two of the six CommCenter antennae are seen towering over their 
surroundings from the back of the Westpark building in Houston. 
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Left--Jo e Rogers, adm inistrative services su
pervisor, oversees the workings of the Comm 
Center, Below left-Co mmunica tions Oper ator 
John Beckham keeps track of communications 
with W estern 's ship s a t Houston 's CommCenter. 

were a peculiar blend of both planning and sponta neous 
circumst ances. Western Geophy sical management learned 
during the summer of 1967 that the Federal Communica
tions Commission had aut hori zed the opening of several 
new radio frequencies for use by geophysical, offshore oil, 
and other similarly oriented companies. Wcste rn's research 
and developm ent department thereupon embarked upon a 
program to investigate the use of radio for the dissemina
tion of information by install ing leased transmitting and 
receiving gear both in Western 's Houston office and aboard 
the motor vessel Western Shoal, operating in the Gulf of 
Mexico at the time. As the equ ipment was being installed , 
Joe Rogers, then emp loyed in Wcstern's data processing 
division, became interested in the activity as he had pre
viously been in the communications business and held a 
valid operator's license . He volunt eered his services durin g 
off-work hours to serve as radio operator for the experi
ment. Within a few weeks after the installation of the first 
radio equipm ent, tests had demon strated that regular com
munications were possible. Evaluation of the tests was fol
lowed by the installation of radios in other vessels, first in 
those operating in the Un ited States coastal waters and 
later in foreign-based vessels. 

During the time when the initial tests were being con
ducted, an incident occur red that, perhaps more than any
thing else, helped to tip management's thinking in favor 
of the new communications facilities. One of the vessels 
involved in the tests had just returned to its prospect only 
to discover that it had received inaccurate preplot informa
tion. Thi s error was quickly rectified by use of the new 
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Right-Benny Berry, communications operator, 
I left) and WFE Maintenance Technician Chuck 
Nelson are at work in the CommCenter. Below 
right-Sue Herreth , administrative services, 
handles the office supplies and inventories. 

SSB (single-side band) equipment. Then, only a few days 
later, the vessel lost its cable at sea and was unable to 
reach the party manager through conventional channe ls. 
Although no radio tests were scheduled at that period, the 
vessel was able to establish radio contact with the Houston 
office within minutes . Immediately the necessary informa
tion was quickly relayed; and a new cable and also other 
urgently needed parts and supplies were waiting for the 
ship as it reached dock the next day. Since that time radio 
station WFE has frequently provided the vital link in 
similar events, cutting down on many thousands of other
wise lost man-hou rs and, undo ubtedly, saving hundreds of 
thousands of dollars. In fact, such "emergencies" have all 
but become a matter of routine to those working in the 
Comm Center. 

As the initial tests drew to a close, it was concluded that 
a Houston-based world-wide network was possible . The 
go-ahead was then given to begin purchasing the SSB 
equipment to outfit all Western marine crews and to ex
pand furt her the facilities of the base station, WFE. Con
current with this move, Joe Rogers was assigned as full
time radio operator, and that which was to become the 
communications department began to take shape. 

Other things began to take shape also. Within a few 
weeks after Joe's assignment as radio operator, a teletype 
unit capable of sending and receiving cables was installed, 
which was a step from a base radio station to a communi
cations department. Less than a month after installation of 
the teletype pr inter, it was replaced by a telex machine, 
which could both send and receive· telex, as well as cable, 
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Enjoying an interva l of relaxation between telex messages al the 
Houston CommCenter is Phillip Huggins , communications operator. 

Riding herd on the te lex, TWX , 
and radio equipment is Lead 
Operator Mike Kelley ( stand
ing). Jobe Wills (seated) is 
one of four assisting operators. 

messages-another step. In meeting the growing demands 
placed upon it, the CommCent er now operates four tele
type machines, providing linkup with any commercial tele
type machine in the world for direct printed messages. 

One critical key to deriving maximum benefit from telex 
and cable is prompt and correct distribution of messages 
within the Hou ston-Galveston offices. This very essential 
function is not under the supervision of the communica
tions department but is delegated to R. C. (Dick) Trippel, 
corporate secretary and admi nistrator of building and 
equipment insurance. Dick's many years of heading the 
foreign shipping department with all of its complex mani
festations have given him a vast knowledge of crew needs, 
problems, and operations and of the personnel who can 
best answer each specific request. Thus, the careful atten
tion that he gives to all messages assures that they are 
routed to the appropriate administrative and supervisory 
personnel. This, in turn, maintains an ongoing interchange 
of information and data necessary to keep the trucks , ships, 
and equipment of the Company's widely dispersed crews 
operating at peak performance. After Dick has determined 
who should receive copies of the messages, his very capable 
secretary, Linda Skelton Clark, hand delivers said copies, 
to the tune of an estimated two miles of walking daily! 

Perhaps the growth of this type of Western Geophysi
cal's communications can best be exemplified by a few 
summary facts pertaining to the central operations. In 
1969 during its first full year of operation, the Comm
Center sent 1,441 telexes and cables and received approxi
mately 2,100 incoming messages. In 1969 the volume of 
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In the adminis trative serv ices department Henry Wise ( front> co
ordinates shipping and receiving , handles building service5, and 

outgoing messages grew to 3,600. By 1971 outgoing telexes 
and cables rose to almost 7,200 and incoming traffic ex
ceeded the outgoing by almost 20%, or approximately 
8,400 messages! As you can see, these figures imply that 
message traffic has doubled annually since the beginning. 
At the same time radio WFE during its six years of opera
tions has logged more than 8,500 radio contacts with the 
Company's marine crews and daily maintains communi
cation with vessels working out of ports with names such 
as Penang, Singapore, Invercargill, Hobart, St. John's, 
Guayaquil, Anchorage, Aberdeen, Malta, Galveston, and, 
yes, even Fernando Poo. 

Riding herd on this battery of telex, TWX, and radio 
equipment is Lead Operator Mike Kelley. He is capably 
assisted by four operators - John Beckham, Benny Berry, 
Phillip Huggins, and J abe Wills-and the station techni
cian, Chuck Nelson. In addition to their being able to send 
and receive the telex and cable messages, these operators 
must also be proficient in the operation of single-side band 
radio equipment consisting of two complete radio trans
ceivers, two multi-channel receivers, and six antennae, 
with which the operator can monitor four channels simul-
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maintains the transportation pool and repa irs. Assisting Henry 
are, from the left, Horace Govan, George Cavazos, and Bruce Hill. 

Keeping an eye on building security is Johnny Choice, se rgeont of 
the secu rity force, which is directed by administrative services. 

s 



taneously. It is not irrlrequent that the operators on watch 
will find themselves listening to four incoming radio chan
nels, sending out two telexes or cables, and receiving yet 
another, all at the same time-a feat somewhat akin to 
fending off three octopi at once! Whereas the Comm
Center originally began its operations on the basis of a few 
hours each day, it now operates round-the-clock, seven 
days each week. 

Other steps marking the progress of the CommCenter 
include several subsequent addit ions of other communica
tions facilities within the group. When Westem's Houston 
office was first opened, the personnel roster totaled 36 
employees; but expansion was rapid, and the telephone 
system, adequate for a time, was soon hopelessly outdated. 
Taking into account the Company growth pattern and 
combining it with some of the planning that was in prog
ress during the summer of 1968, Western management felt 
that a more advanced telephone system was necessary. 
The Company was able to secure the first Bell system 300-
series equipment installed west of the Mississippi River. 
Our ability to utilize fully this advanced system, which in
corporates the most sophisticated equipment available, 
could have been considered questionable at the time; but 
subsequen t expansion in office space and additional per
sonnel now tax this system to the fullest extent. With a co,-
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Left-D ebbi e Schmidt ( left I , on expe rt in offi ce copying proce
dures, is turning ove r these duties to Sandro Cullen (rig ht) so 
that she con transfe r to the dat a process ing department. Below
Lindo Clorlc, secre tory to Corporate Secretory Dick Trippe l, wa lks 
abo ut two miles during a day as she de livers Company messag es. 

sole in the front entrance of the building capable of han
dling conference calls in addition to regular traffic and an 
auxiliary console in the east lobby, three efficient recep
tionist-PBX operators-Tekla Parker, Doris Hutson , and 
Nelda West-manage to keep the flow of telephone calls 
moving smoothly while simultaneously greeting visitors and 
establishing the desired contacts for them. 

These girls must be adept in public relations, as well as 
proficient in their specific skills. To understand something 
of what is expected of them and to appreciate their im
portant part in everyday operations, one has only to watch 
them in action--connecting incoming calls, answering op
erator calls from within the building, setting up conference 
calls, paging persons who cannot be located directly by 
phone, placing long-distance calls, and greeting visitors 
and notifying the persons they wish to see, all the while 
ready with a smile and an answer to the countless requests 
for informat ion that they receive at frequent intervals 
throughout each day. In addition to routine duties con
nected with checking telephone bills, keeping the inter
office directory up to date, and maintaining employee car 
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Above left---Cosme Flores lfrontl and his ass istant, Marie 
Brooks, keep the Houston offic e mail moving . Above right--
Keeping the flaw of telephon e calls running smoothly a re 
the receptionist -PBX ope rators. Seated is Senior Operator 
Tekla Parke r; on Tekla 's left is Doris Hutson, and Ne lda 
West is on her right. Be low-S ecretary Becke Beaman types 
a letter for Administrative Services Supervisor Joe Rogers. 
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decal recor ds, the third operator is called on at times to 
assist with office copying services or with mail distribution 
when emergencies develop in those areas of work. 

As much information for crews and other offices is 
processed by copying machines, this form of contact was 
brought under the communications depa rtment canopy, 
effecting improvement in both utilization and output of this 
service. Western's Houston facilities use six copying ma
chines, including the new Royal Bond Copier and the Roy
fax machine. Total output is almost 100,000 copies a 
month . Debbie Schmidt has become a real expert in office 
copying procedures during the past year but is turning over 
these duties to a new operator, Sandra Cullen, so that she 
can transfer to the data processing department and learn 
other skills while pursuing her education in night classes. 

Still another aspect of communication within the sphere 
of the CommCenter's direction is that of hand ling the 
mail and vast inter-office correspondence for the Houston 
offices. Despite the fact that the Houston mailroom may 
well be the smallest such facility ever designed, Cosme 
Flores and Marie Brooks manage remarkably well the 
daily round of receiving, sorting, and delivering incoming 
mail while at the same time collecting and dispatching the 
inter-office and outgoing mail. Frequent pickup and deli
very is made in each office daily. Also, the turnaround 
time between the Houston office and the downtown post 
office has been appreciably reduced through the use of a 
commercia l mail dispatch service. Cosme and Marie also 
have the responsibility of forwarding mail received there 
for non-Houston Westerners. 
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Westem's h ead qu arters building in Houston is vie wed from the front with sta tion WFE's two major antenna lowers rising from behind the building. 

As the various phases of the new department expanded, 
it logically followed that Joe Rogers' responsibilities war
ranted his elevat ion to the position of supervisor of com
munications. In Jun e 1971 his duties were extended to 
include supervision of office equ ipment and supplies, do
mestic shipping and receiving, building maintenance, and 
building security . These functions and the various com
munication s facilit ies were combined into a new depart
ment called adm inistrative services under Joe's supervi
sion. In addition to his duties as adminis trat ive services 
superviso r, he devotes considerable time and effort to the 
problems of construction and office modifications as expa n
sion needs and opportunities develop. Those assisting in 
the operations of the administ rative services department 
outside the realm of communications are Becke Bea man, 
Joe's secreta ry; Sue Herreth, who controls office supplies 
and inventor ies; Henry Wise, who co-ordinates shipping 
and receiving, handl es building services, and maintains the 
transporta tion pool and repairs; and George Cavazos, 
Horac e Govan , and Bruce Hill in shipping and receiving. 

In recognizing the critical necessity for efficient informa
tion exchange that, in the final analysis, is the foundation 
of an informed management and of successful operations, 
spec ial mention should be made of the crews and personnel 
in Western offices far and near who depend on these tools 
of communication. The fact that they use the tools success
fully plays an important part in the ultim ate success of 
Western. 
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Station WFE's log periodic antenna tower rises 9 5 feel behind the 
Ho,uston building in this photo taken from the southeast corner . 
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Excuses 
for not wearing 

safety belts 
killed 7000 
last year. 

What 's your excuse? 
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Roy Upchurch greets his Wes tern frien ds 
from his hom e in New Waver ly, Te-xas. 

A Hello from Roy Upchurch 

Hr, WESTERNERS, all over the world! I may be down, 
but I'm not out I may have slowed down, but I 

haven't stopped. 
Marge and I want to thank our many friends for their 

visits and for the many cards and letters. We have re
ceived really wonderful encouragement from everyone. 
You friends may be delighted to know I'm considering re
turning to school at Sam Houston College in Huntsville 
this fall. I' ll be attending all the football games, but I 
won't be walking aroun d the stadium as you folks will. 
And this is something I'd like to talk to you about. 

I could write statistics all day long. Like, 26 out of 37 
people who use seat belts will not be seriously injured in 
a car accident. Or, 8,000 lives were saved during the year 
1970-71. And, a driver with a seat belt can reduce the 
severity of injury by over 80%. 

But I won' t quote statistics- I am a statist ic. And I' m 
a statistic because I wasn't wearing a seat belt. 

No, there were no seat belts to wear . I was in the back 
of a pickup. But, as a statistic I can truthfully and sincerely 
state; " If you don't have a seat belt, then don't get in the 

Think 
safety belts 

are confining? 

Not half as 
confining as 
wheelchairs. 

What's your excuse? 
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vehicle." And if you have a vehicle that doesn't have a seat 
belt for every passenger-then shame on you! That in
cludes passenger cars, pickups, cable trucks , buggies
everyth ing! 

I t is the responsibility of everyone-no t just the drillers 
or the party manager-not just the supervisor or the safety 
man-but everyone. Everyone is a brother, and you better 
start taking care of your brother, too! 

If you become a statistic, your entire life trend will 
change radically. Not just financially. Everything you do 
you'll do differently. You'll sit in the aisles instead of sitting 
in the seats. You'll watch the football game from ground 
level. You'll have to have help "wheeling" up the gentlest 
slopes. 

Thi s wonderful wife of mine won't let me stay still. She 
keeps me moving, and I'm loving every minute of the ten
der loving care she's putting on me. But- it's tough on 
her and I know it. So, I say to the wives, you better make 
your husbands get those seat belts on. Someway-somehow 
- right now! 

Well, it's closing time. We'll be seeing you all pretty 
soon. We're going to visit Houston and Galveston as soon 
as I'm able. Thanks again for your visits and cards and 
letters. We sure do look forward to receiving them. 

Love from 
Marge and Roy Upchurch 

About that 
excuse for not 
wearing your 
safety belts: 

It isn't 
good enough. 

What's your excuse? 

I 

, .... fl 
Advertising contributed :~" ~ 

for the public good. • ,. ,f 
('°"'""''" ..... _ 

Too many 
unhappy 

holidays start 
with excuses 

for not wearing 
safety belts. 

What 's your excuse? 

New Safety Awards 

Roy will never earn anoth er Safety Award; but if the 
rest of you Westerners will heed his words about safety 
belts and those of Safety Engineer Chet H ale and Safety 
Supervisor Sean Staddon about all safety procedures, you 
will-including the new and revised ones. 

The latter is one of the one-year Safety Award s, the 
cigarette lighter. It is now the large (regular) size
mannish instead of feminine-of the well-known and 
probably most popular brand. Another feature of it is that 
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the Western safety emblem will no longer come detached 
with hard use. It is painted on; and the black "outlined" 
ship, vibrator buggy, water, horizon, company name, and 
enclosing circle are indeed attractive over the brushed 
chrome finish. 

The new is a five-year award-in "living color." It , too 
is a cigarette lighter, same brand, same size, but the emblem 
is different and gorgeous. (This is your Editor speaking, 
not Chet; but to give weight to what may seem a feminine 
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adjective, this lighter brought oh's and ah's from a veteran 
supervisor and a veteran area manager when they had a 
peek at it.) The lighter itself is polished chrome, and this 
emblem is also painted. The sea is medium blue, the sky 
light blue, and the ship, of course, green; the buggy rests 
on brown earth against a light blue sky. It is a lighter you 
will be proud to own and to use. Other Westerners will see 
that you have had five safe years, and non-Westerners will 
say, "Boy! Does he have a beautiful lighter!" 

Supervisors, take heart. At long last your promotion of 
safety is being recognized. You are eligible for the "living 
color" lighter, if and if-If one of your parties has three 

Discussing fire safety in the Galveston shops are, from the left , 
R. R. (Rob) Rector , lab and shops general manager; V. H. Bolton, 
Galveston chief fire marshal; and J. D. (Joel Shivers, adminis
trative assista nt. Marshal Bolton was invited to look over the 
extremely good fire safety arrangements for the Galveston shops. 

consecutive Safety Dinners, that crew has made you 
eligible for this lighter. If three of your parties have a 
Safety Dinner within one year, that also will make you 
eligible for it. Your one-year safety men and your clients 
will envy you. 

Compliments to Chet 
Th ere is an advantage in speaking for Chet as we have 

regarding the lighters; we can use the opportunity to tell 
you what one of our client's safety director thinks of him. 
We were privileged to see a letter from this man to Chet 
in which he complimented him on his "Meanderings of a 
Troubled Mind" in the Spring-Summer 1972 WESTERN 
PRO FILE . 

This gentleman was also impressed with Chet's approach 
to safety in this article, his presentation of the facts, and 
bis safety comparisons, "unique and certainly identifiable 
to everyone involved." He paid Chet the ultimate in com-
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pliments by using the article as the basis for discussion in 
his own employee safety meetings. "Meanderings of a 
Troubled Mind" is, indeed, a fine article; if you did not read 
it, find your copy of that Spring-Summer issue and do so. 

Now, having received the pen from Roy, we pass it on 
to Chet, who says: 

Safety in Galveston 

If you've got it-flaunt it! R. R. (Rob) Rector and J. 
D. (Joe) Shivers have the fire safety in the Galveston shops 
pinned down so well that they did not hesitate to call the 

Five of the six Galveston lab employees who recently completed a 
Red Cross First Aid course are shown above. They are, from the 
left, seated: Earl Floyd and Bill l iberty; standing: William Mc
Williams, who !ought the class; Joe Shivers; Bill Francis; and 
Doyle Champion. Not shown is Don Geiszler , who also attended. 

chief fire marshal, V. H. Bolton, for an on-the-spot con
firmation. While he was there, Marshal Bolton told the lab 
and shops general manager (Rob) and his administrative 
assistant (Joe) his memories of hurricanes and damage 
by fire during and after hurricane strikes. Being a life-long 
resident of Galveston, he knew whereof he spoke. 

Also from Galveston: With William E. McWi11iams, 
building maintenance superintendent, as their instructor, 
the lab and shops has seen the completion of its initial First 
Aid course. Six men received First Aid cards in July after 
attending classes two hours a day for five days in the lab 
conference room. The six now qualified to render first aid 
are: Earl Floyd, mechanical leadman; Bi11 Francis, me
chanical assembler; Doyle Champ ion, radio technician; 
Bill Liberty, machine shop supervisor; Joe Shivers (he is 
a busy one!); and Don Geiszler, mechanical assembler. A 
second class is under way. 

That Galveston bunch is on the ball!-Chet Hale. 
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Western Mo11es from East to West 
-Australia, That Isl Contributors: 

Story 
Susie Groucull 
Lesley Smith 

Photos 

BACK IN FEBRUARY 1969 Western opened a new digital 
center in Australia, situated in Sydney on the east 

coast of the island continent. At the time there was a geo
physical prospecting boom in that part of the world and 
a demand for processing large volumes of data. Then 
nearly two years later it became necessary for Western to 
uproot itself and move to Western Australia, where the 
majority of the Company's offshore Australian seismic 
surveys were being conducted . The obvious choice for the 
relocation was Perth, the capital of the state of Western 
Australia, 2,300 miles from Sydney. 

A new three-story building in West Perth, a suburb two 
miles from the city center, was decided upon to house the 
new Perth digital center. Robert J. (Bob) Malnory, com
puter operations manager, and Playback Instrument Su
pervisor Hillman Southwick, from Houston, flew to Perth 
to supervise the office partitioning, electrical installations, 
and other essentials. Great care was taken in moving the 
IBM 360/4 4 computer and the playback equipment, 
which were flown from Sydney to Perth in a specially con
verted Boeing 727 T-Jet. The computer was installed and 
running within three days after leaving Sydney, which we 
in Perth believe to be a Western record. 

A somewhat longer period was needed to organize the 
offices and equipment. A great deal of patience was ex
ercised by the Western staff while working amid packing 
crates, decorators, electricians, plumbers, and builders. 
Cries of "Where did I put ... ?" and "What ever hap
pened to ... ?" could be heard from time to time. To the 
outside world, however, work was carried on as usual. 
Soon the flow of workmen subsided, offices were allocated, 
carpets were vacuumed, and the Perth digital center was in 
full swing. 

The building is named Salvatori House after our West
ern founder, Henry Salvatori . The power generator is 
situated on the ground floor (street level), where there is 
also parking space for 60 cars. Accommodated on the first 
floor are the resident manager, data processing manager, 
accountant, secretaries, field operations, reception, pro
grammers, drafting, computer room, tape library, play
back, and the telex. On the second floor are situated the 
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John D'Alton 
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Above-The Perth digi ta l center is situated in this build
ing, named Salvatori House for Western's founder , Henry 
Sa lva tori , Below-Visitors to the Perth d igital cent e r are 
gree ted with this comfortable a nd spacious recept ion area. 



analysts, set-up groups, keypunch operators, and the con
ference room. 

Harper Taylor and his wife Jan came from Houston. (Jan 
gave birth on July 25 to a 4-pound 6-ounce daughter, 
Leeanne Carol. Both mother and child are doing well
father as well as can be expected.) Party Manager Ken 
Small and attractive wife Lulah arrived here after three 
weeks in Singapore; prior to that they were in Dub ai. 

Having organized the office into a presentable state, we 
set about making preparations for an Open House, which 
was held on May 15. About 120 guests helped celebrate 
Western's arrival in the West. Honoring the opening Presi
dent and Mrs. Booth B. Strange arrived from Houston, 
and Vice President and Mrs. C. W. (Chic) Nicholls and 
Supervisor Chester Smith came from Singapore. Many of 
the guests were from our client oil companies. To officiate 
we invited the Hon. Mr. Don May, M.L.A. (Member of 
the Legislative Assembly-the Lower House), Minister 
for Mines and Electricity. Each guest was given a guided 
tour of the offices and the computer room, in which a lot of 
interest was shown, and was then taken upstairs to see the 
rest of the facilities. Refreshments were served to all. 

Towards the end of May Chester Smith came back from 
Singapore to be the new center manager, and Accountant 

Those Westerners who came from Singapore, Houston, 
Dubai, and Sydney found Perth to be a beautiful, friendly 
city. The capital of a rapid ly expanding state, the largest in 
Australia, Perth has a population of 714,000 people; so it 
is not too surprising to keep bumping into familiar faces. 
Residents are always willing to help a stranger and show 
him with pride their attractive city situated on the Swan 
Ri ver, which runs down through the Darling Escarpment 
20 miles from the city center. This wide river meanders 
through Perth and the western suburbs to the port of Fre
mantle, and on its banks are areas where many attractive 
houses with beautiful views have been built. 

------
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Employees of the Perth digital 
center work in pleasant, modem 
surroundings in the new build
ing. left-Eug enio Formato ad
justs the traces in playback. 
Right--Greeting visitors to the 
Perth digital center is Recep
tionist Sue Robertson. Below 
left-Checking the IBM 360 / 44 
computer are Ray Small lleftl , 
computer operator, and assis
tant Pe rth center manager , 
Doug Gribble. Below center
This view of the computer room 
shows the card printer, printer 
control, disk and control units, 
printe r, and array process or 
"SAM." Below right--Going 
over their work are Harper Tay
lor, accountant, and his secre
tary, Pam Rumble, in the center. 
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Above-Getting together to discuss their work in 
the new Perth office are, from the left: Trainee 
Analy sts Charles Poynton and Pe ter Robinson , An
alyst John Bishop, and Trainee Analyst Les Ander
son. Below-Computer Operator Ian Westcott Cleft) 
and Programmer Jackie Wi ley check a problem. 

\ 

" TASMANIA 

left-Checking some data in his 
new Perth office is act ing Res
ident Manager Chester Smith. 
Below-Steve Malin (left), se
nior draftsman , and Cesar La
gos, draftsman , add final touch 
to se-etions in the Perth Center. 



Below-Jim Scott, manager for the new Perth digital center, per
forms many duties for the center. Right-Susie Groucull ( left) 
and Lesley Smith go over some of their secretarial notes. Below 
right-It is picture-taking day at the digital center, and Senior 
Tape Librarian John D'Allon co-operates by posing for a photo. 

Left-Kristin Musto, a 
trainee draftswoman, is 
looking over the top of 
a machine in the Perth 
center lo see what Diazo 
Printer Cindy Howard is 
doing. Right - Carrying 
lopes into the library lo 
store them are Librar
ians Raymond Brindel 
I leftl and Geoff Leary. 
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Ken Richardson-Newton (left), shipping, and Tony Maw
son, accounts payable, discuss orders in the Perth office. 
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In his Perth office , with his de sk buried by papers , Analy st Robert Gragg Godkin 
sti ll mana ges ta kee p smiling, conf ident that ha will get through it all somehow. 

Conferring on projects in the Perth offi ce are Train ee 
Analysts Pater Jaeger Cleft ) and Stave Hinchcliffe. 

The ever-changing pattern of Perth's progress since the 
earliest days of colonization is reflected in the city's archi
tecture. Tod ay we still try to preserve some of the buildings 
constructed by the convicts in the early and mid- I 800's . 
The city's pride is King's Park, an area of 1,200 acres of 
natural Australian bushland overlooki ng the central city. 
People are free to wander through the park area and ob
serve wildflowers that are unique to Western Australia . 
One can also go horseback riding along bridle paths that 
wend their way through the park. 

Perth's climate is ideal for outdoor sports . Swimming 
tops the list of pop ularity in summer, followed closely by 
cricket, tennis, and speedcar rac ing. In winter Austral ian 
Rules Football has the greatest following, and the sports 
of thoro ughbred racing and trotting are also popu lar. 

Twelve miles directly off the coast of Perth is the island 
of Rottnest. This island was full of an anima l kno wn as a 
Quokka, which is like an overgrown furry rat abou t 20 
inches long. Th e place consequently became known as 
Ro ttnest and has been so isolated that it has become a 
fantastic place to go "to get away from it all." It has only 
recently been connected to the mainland telephone ex
change. Ferr ies leave for the island in the morning and do 
not retu rn until evening. Mooring for private launches is 
plentifu l, right in front of the famous Ro ttnest Pub. Before 
Sunday drink ing was allowed in hotels in the metropo litan 
area, peop le would swarm to Rottnes t to indulge in the 
"session," carrying out to the best of their abi lity the long
standing image of the noisy, happy, fun-loving, beer-swill
ing Australian! 

~ ' ~ --

Left- Pre pari ng car ds for 
the comput er in the d ig ita l 
cen te r is Keypun ch Opero 
tor Sandy Broom e. Right
Geophy sica l Ana lyst Bill 
King revie ws a file in his 
offic e in the Perth cen ter. 
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For the tourist who would like to see the real Australia 
and get away from suburbia there is so much in Western 
Australia. An aura of grandiose magnificence surrounds 
the northwest part of the state. Some of Australia's most 
spectacular gorge country is to be found in the Kimberley 
region. Here the action of running water over millions of 
years has carved down through the remains of ancient 
coral reefs to form truly beautiful rock formations. These 
reefs are regarded by geologists as the most well-preserved 
fossil reefs in the world. Limestone caves in the area were 
once used by aborigines to store the skeletons of their dead, 
and some caves still have aboriginal paintings that are 
thousands of years old. 

From the natura l granite monuments of geological his
tory in the northwest to the lush green pasture area in the 
southwest there is a vast difference presented to the visitor. 
The southwest corner of Western Australia is renowned 
for its giant karri forests, which contain some of the world's 
finest trees. From this area comes the state's primary in
come. Farms producing sheep, wheat, and most crops 
cover most of the southwest. 

To the east of Perth are the gold fields. Gold mining was 
a thr iving industry in the late I 800's and early I 900's. Re
cently gold mining has reached an all-time low, and Kal
goorlie, the "gold town," almost became a ghost town. 

CHRISTMAS 1972 

Top- Enjoying the Open House festi vities at the Perth digital center 
are, from the left: the cen ter's assis ta nt manager, Doug Gribble and 
wife Wendy, Geop hysical Analyst Soule Mellette, Shirley Ma lnory, 
and Computer Operations Monager Robert J. Malnory. Center-From 
the left, Mrs. Booth B. Strange, President Booth Strange, and the Hon. 
Don May, M.L.A., chat during the Open House. Above-Vice President 
C. W . Nicholls, from the left, President Strange, and the Hon. Don 
May welcome employees and guests to the Perth Ope n House. 

Now that nickel fever has hit Western Australia, how
ever, Kalgoorlie is back in full swing. 

Those of you who have traveled to Western Austra lia 
and have seen what it has to offer will realize how hard it 
is to give a brief resume of a place so vast and contrasting. 
Those of you who have not been here--come and see us! 
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Party 86 crew members arrive at Ceram Island in Indonesia and begin 
to set up their electronic surve y base station ami d the palm trees. 
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PARTY 86-SORONG , WEST IRIAN ... 

LUMAN MOODY, Reporter-Photographer 

The Oil Creek, an old recording ship turned supply boat, 
is Party 86 . She is 92 feet long, 160 tons, about 9½ knots, 
rather spartan, and, as there are one or two supply boats 
for four or five recording ships in Singapore, always busy. 
WALTER (BIG DOG) LECOMPTE is skipper. The crew in
cludes JOSE CALDEIRA, engineer; LUMAN MOODY, mate; 
DENNIS VINEY, now wearing his seama n's hat (he will 
wear a cook's hat next trip); MUHAMMED RAMLI, seaman; 
and Foo SIN CHEW and HING ZIE MING, cooks. We had an 
extra two men above the usual complement, plus DAVID 
BAILEY, "party manage r extraordinary." Life on a supply 
boat is not as luxuriou s or as crowded as that aboard a re
cording ship; but then, we are relatively independent and 
have opportunities to visit exotic, and sometimes not so 
exotic, places, such as Sorong, West Iri an . 

In Singapore the Oil Creek was re-converted back to a 
recording ship for a sub-bottom profiler and "sparker" 
survey, which was the first part of the Sorong project. 
ERWIN SANCHEZ-FLORES was the co-ordinator, CHRIS 
SHARMA the observer, and T. S. GILL, ED HAWKER, and 
LEROY KAMRIBRATA the technicians. We hosted two elec
tronic navigation mobile operators, four electro nic naviga
tion base station operators, the client, and an Indonesian 
liaison officer , which more than quadrupled our usual crew 
list. We also had a small tribe of native laborers camping 
out on the back deck! 

In mid-January we departed Singapore, Western's Far 
East base of operations, with a new coat of green paint 
and three months' provisions. We had a lovely nine-day 
cruise across the entire breadth of Indonesia but were a 
bit disappointed by exotic Soroog, which was not all that 
exotic-at least, to us. West Iri an is the western part of 
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the island of New Guinea and bas been part of Indonesia 
since 1962. We found some of the more basic recreational 
facilities lacking, but there were cold beer and even slot 
machines! The natives are like the eastern New Guineans 
but larger and stronger; they are amiable, and we found 
them to be good workers. 

The Indonesian islands to the west, where our prospect 
was, are wooded and mountainous, with an unusual and 
refreshing diversity of flora and fauna, reflecting the great 
island of New Guinea nearby. There are many colorful 
parrots and cockatoos, small kangaroos, and cassowaries 
(a large, flightless biid), which are more common to Aus
tralia than Indones ia. The fishing is very good, if you like 
that sort of thing; and it helped to relieve us from our 
canned, frozen, and processed diet. 

We did our "sparker" and sub-bottom survey quite 
literally sparking and boomi ng-a very noisy affair. Most 
of the work was close inshore, which provided much in
terest for the seismic crew, which is used to the deep-sea 
scene. For the navigators, however, it was sometimes hairy 
sailing, but the coral heads kept our bottom clean and 
shiny. 

While we were work ing near Sorong, the Western ls
lander was being rushed to completion in Singapore. The 
new shallow-wate r recording ship was to finish the project 
using AQUA PULSE® and MAX IPULSE®, and the Oil 
Creek was to revert to the role of a supply boat. After the 
completion of the recording on the Oil Creek, ears were 
still ringing; and await ing the Western Islander, we posi
tioned an oil rig and did reconnaissance on the inshore 
lines to be shot. With the new ship still not on the scene, 
we were allowed a break and made a five-day sail to Sur
abaja, on east Java. Indones ia's second largest city, Sura
baja has all of the necessary amenities and a cool mountain 
resort nearby, which did wonders to our mora le, if not our 
health . 

We returned to Sorong and rendezvoused with the new 
Western Islander on her maiden voyage. From then on we 
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"Uniformed" Party 86 crew members pose aboard the Oil Creek with 
a do lp hin, They are, from the left: Luman Moody, mate; David 
Bailey, party manager; Wa fter LeCompte, <aptain; Dennis Viney, 
seaman; and Jose Caldeira, the engineer. They are in Indonesia. 

were kept constantly on the go, setting up and shifting 
electron ic navigation stations and supplying the Western 
{slander to keep her on prospect. 

When a coral reef chewed up much of her cable , the 
Western Islander was obliged to go to Darwin, Australia, 
due south, for a new one. While she was in civilization, 
some "teething" troubles were attended to, with Marine 
Supervisor C. J. RUSHING rushing to the scene. The Oil 
Creek found herself in the happy position of returning to 
Surabaja until the Islander's return. Chief Engineer JOSE 
CALDEIRA skiJlfully managed to have the Oil Creek break 
down in Surabaja, rather than Sorong, which was no doubt 
unavoidable. Captain WALTER LECOMPTE, long overdue 
for a trip back to the States, almost got away; but he was 

The Oil Creek is on<hored in Indone
sian waters for Por ty 86 operations. 
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Party 86 Party Manager David Bailey brin gs in a barrel of fuel lo 
the electronic survey base station on Ceram Island , In donesia, at 
great risk from cora l reefs and sunburn. The supplies had to be 
carried over the offshore reef from the ship in the background . 

not quick enough . The Western "Sha nghai Gang" found 
him in Singapore; so it was back to the Oil Creek for him! 

Again rendezvousing with the Western Islander at Sor
ong , we went back to the job. Fin ally the supplies on both 
the Islander and the Oil Creek were all but exhausted, and 
nothing much was available in Sorong or Surabaja; so the 
Oil Creek made the long trip down to Darwin for supplies . 
Captain WALTER got away this trip, and JACK JAGGARD 
replaced him as skipper. 

By the time we returned to where the act ion was, the 
Western Islander had just about finished operations in the 
area and was to do another job on the way home to Singa
pore. Our Oil Creek was likewise to do another job before 
getting back, but a sud den change in schedu ling postponed 
that; so we thankfully returned to Singapore after having 
been out for over six months. 

That is the exciting story of Party 86. As a postscript of 
sorts-th ree days in port and the Oil Creek had to rush off 
somewhere, for a few weeks on some urgent mission. 
Th at's life! 

PARTY V-20-CAIRO, EGYPT, U.A.R . . .. 

VOLKER VAGT, Reporter 

Party V-20's operations area is Egypt, land of the Pha
raohs, a line of statesme n reaching back into the dawn of 
recorded history; land that bore Nefert iti, the most beauti
ful woman; land of eng ineering projects beyond imagina
tion, the pyramids; land of natural wonders such as the 
Qattara Depression; and land that tells the story of Sinuhe 
the Physician , "He who is alone, Son of the wild ass." 

Not far from the Egyptian Museum and the Nile Hilton 
Hot el, Western's office is located in Garden City. Resident 
Supervisor JoHN C. C. MATHEWSON is in charge, and 
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DAVE E. ARNDT, our new expedi tor, is assisting in keeping 
things up to date. DAVE, who was until recently working 
out of the London· office, is replacing C. L. (BUCK) 
STEVENSON as P arty V-20's exped itor. BucK and wife 
MERIOLINA left Cairo in late July to join Western's office in 
Algeri a. Also ass isting in the office is Seismologist IBRA
HIM BtAN, who keeps quite busy with both ad ministrativ e 
and geophysical problems. His duties are substantially 
lightened by support from Secretary MADIHA ANSARY and 
Shipping Agent HUSSEIN FARID. To Accountant ADEL 
ALFY and his assistant, OMAIMA AssEM, falls the chore of 
taking care of the Company's finances in Egypt, including 
keeping the Egyptian employ ees happy with accurate pay 
records. 

Leaving Cairo every Tuesday morning is a faithful 
DC-3, which flies to the field, transporting fresh meat, 
vegetab les, and "doodlebuggers" returning from break. 
After one last look at the pyramids from 5,000 feet, one 
sees the deser t begin almost immediate ly. "How do you 
like the landing strip?" asks Party Manager RON D. BAKKE 
upon our ar rival. Vibrator Operator Jo E MICALLEF forces 
a smile. "Not bad, only six touch downs! " JOE, who is 
Maltes e, speaks Arabic fluently, which helps greatly in 
sorting out probl ems that would otherwise seem unreal at 
times. 

Meanwhile , Vibrator Oper ator RALPH TURNEY directs 
his locally hired operators in their machines amongst rocks, 
over cliffs, and through sand dunes like the conductor of 

Western '• Cairo, Egyp t, office is located in the above building. 
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1. In Westem 's Cairo, Eg ypt , office , Madiha Ansary , 
secretary, does some translation for Resident Supen,i
sor John Ma thewson . 2. Madiha Ansary and Seismol • 
ogist Ibrahim Bian pause for the photographer at the 
entrance to the offic e. 3. Making copies for on ex
pense account is Payroll Clerk Omoimo Assem . 4 . In 
the Coiro office Chief Accountant Adel Alfy and Pay 
roll Clerk Omaimo Assem discuss the intricacies of ac• 
counting, S. Shipping Clerk Hussein Farid hos just 
finished pac kagi ng Porty V-20's next shipment of lop es 
for the London digital center. 6. Three children of the 
Coiro warehouse guard pose with two animal friends . 
7. A Western truck stands in front of the warehouse . 
8. The Coiro warehouse sta ff and sup ply-truck person • 
nel po se for a photo , 9. Supply-truck Driver Mokram 
Alteia and his help e r are ready to leave th e warehou se 
with ano ther load for Party V-20 's camp in the desert . 
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Below left-The assistant observer for Party V-20, Abdelghani 
Kadi (left), checks with Surveyor Del Letourneau on the location 
of the next line. Below right-Observer Garry Neis is g iving his 
recording truck a rubbing down before leaving camp to work in the 
desert of Egypt. Right-Vibrator Operator Joe Micallef gets one 
of Pa rty V-20's six vibrator t rucks ready lo go into the desert. 

a sympho ny orc hest ra. A Canadia n, RALPH joined Par ty 
V-20 in July after wor king with Weste rn of Ca nada in the 
Northwest T err itories. Anot her Ca nadian , Ob server G ARRY 
NEIS, and Assistant Observer CHRIS BAKER, from England, 
make it all happen from the recording truck. At the time 
of writing GARRY is away on a well-earned holiday, and 
before leaving he assured us that he would be doing a lot ot 
relaxing. Back in camp, under the watchful eye of Party 
Manager RON BAKKE, Vibrator Technician ROGER COKER 
attends to the day-to-day maintenance of the vibrators. 
ROGER'S wife CONNIE and daughters SHIRLEY, MARY, 
MARGARET, and baby MELISSA have just left Cairo to re
turn to the United Stat es. Ro GER's right -hand man, Vibra
tor Operator LOUIE BYRD, and wife NORMA left us not 
long ago to work with Western's crews in the Uni ted States . 
The man who holds it all together is Drill er-M echanic 
PARIDE FONTANA, who is Italian. H e sometimes curses and 
says that this Mr. All ison must hav e known a lot about 
gears. Keep ing everybody on the straight and narrow is 
our surveyor, DEL LETOURNEAU. 

Assisting in the efficien t operation in the field is a tal
ented group of Egyp tian traine es. Assistant Ob server SAM! 
HAWARI and ABDEL GHANI EL KADI help to ke ep the re
cording crew up to peak efficiency; Surveyor DEL LETOUR
NEAU is ably ass isted by MAHMOUD H EFNAWI and Mos
TAFA IBRAHIM, and Assis tant Mechan ic M USTAFA KoRDJ 
helps keep vehicle down time at a minimum. Th e health 
of the camp is the domain of Dr. MAURICE FAflMY. On 
K AMAL MASOUD, as labor boss , fal ls the responsibility of 
efficient ly co-ordinating the Egyptian labor force, for which 
his long exper ience well qualifies him . 

Part y V-20's area of operations exte nd s over almo st the 
whole of Egypt. Oft en mine cleara nce crews are ahead of 
us, clearing away relics from World War II. Looking at 
some of the st ill ex isting battl e stations, one can well 
imagine the bloody fighting thi s eart h has seen . Not far 
away, however, is the blue Mediterran ea n, a very soothing 
sight to gaze upon while relaxing from work. 

We wish hap piness to all Westerne rs for Chr istmas and 
the New Ye ar! 

At a gathering at the Nile Hilton 
Hotel in Cairo, Egypt , members of 
Party V-20 find out where the next 
move will be from a helpful palm
ist. From the left they are: Expe
ditor Dave Arndt, Connie Coker, 
Vibrator Tec hnician Roger Coker, 
the palmist, Residen t Supervi sor 
John Mathewson and wife Joan . 
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PARTY 81-NORTHWEST AUSTRALIA ... 

PAUL RUSSELL, Reporter -Photographer 

The Westem Endeavour has been operating off the 
northwest coast of Austral ia since com ing off the slips in 
Fremantle last December. Party 8 1 has made num erous 
visits to the resort town of Port Hedla nd, and the green 
ship is a familiar sight to the local inhabitants. 

Party Manager GENE STEVENS, who had managed the 
Endeavour since Dec embe r, le ft Australia with his wife 

AT at the end of M ay for seve ral months' leave in the 
States . A LLEN DANIELL inherit ed the Western Endeavour; 
and as he had been GENE'S assistant, he should have no 
difficulty handling the day-to-day running of the crew. Co
ordinators J OHN EVANS, JOHN RUPERT, and RoBERT 
( BOOSTER) STANSBURY and Assistant Obse rver JOHN 
NORRIS have all done stints on the Endea vour, and at the 
presen t time BoosTER has the ship, assisted by JOHN 
NORRIS. 

JOHN NORRIS' wife DANIELLE presented him with a baby 
boy recently; and we arc happy to report that the baby, 

ADAM, takes after his mot her r athe r than his father, which 
does much for his appeara nce. Obse rvers TREVOR ED
HOUSE and KEN L EWINGTON, who have both been on the 
Endeavour for some time, have settled in Perth, Australi a, 
pending their forthcomi ng marriages to Australian girls; 
and the best wishes of all of the crew go to both coupl es. 
Helper STEVE BAILEY, who has lost even mor e hair since 
his last appearance in the PROFILE, is back after a rec ent 
visit to the "Assa ult Pioneer Corps" (active duty in the 
arme d services ) ; and the crew fee ls that the country can 
relax with men like STEVE in the front line of defense. 

The gun crew, headed by FRED BECKER and compri sed 
of ANDY ANDERSON, K EN LAWLOR, MICK GAREGAN, and 
Bos BUCKMASTER, had a few headac hes while running a 
"twi n gu n" M AX IP ULSE® operation, but as usual they 
managed to solve the problems as they arose. A new 
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Above---Aboord the Western Endeavour 
off the coa st of Northwe st Australia , 
John Norris, Porty 81 assistant ob · 
server, "attacks " a sonobuoy in the 
re cordin g room . left-Digital Tech
nician Peter Pettigrew Cleft) ond 
Helper Denni s Dower concentrate in
tently as they check the performance 
of the DDS recording system . Below
Par ty 8 1 Helper Paul Russell views 
the multi-dyn e cable that is aboard 
the ship off the coast of Au stralia . 



From Marin e Gravity Field Supervisor John Holl ander's stance, it 
appears that all is well with the gravity syst em aboard the West 
ern Endeavour . The ship is operating off the coast of Austra lia , 

a rriv al is H elper DENNIS DOWER from Singapore. At the 
moment DENNIS is trying to clear up some quarantine 
probl ems with his dog "Porky. " We all hop e that he gets 
everything straightened out successfully . J unior El ect ronic 
Engineer Boa (S 1zE TWELVE) H OLLAMS rece ntly spent 
several months on the Bayou Chico, but he has returned 
like a homing pigeo n. Bos has moved to Penh, and his 
wife HELEN and new baby daughter are settled in West
em's Australian base. Jun ior Ob server MIKE WHITE and 
Senior Naviga tion Engineer Roo WILLS left to joi n other 
crews in recent months , and Senior avigator JIM D UNN 
will be hom e in Houston by the time this reaches the PRO
FILE office . 

Th e Western Endea vour has many miles ahead of her 
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off the p icturesque coasts of northern Australia, and no 
doubt by the time this goes to print she will have devoured 
many of those miles. 

PARTY V-22-RED BLUFF, CALIFORNIA ... 

JERRY JORDAN, Reporter 

There is no qu estion about it. R ed Bluff is the place to 
be in the summer if you like plenty of sun . These I 10°
plus temperatures produce a tan so quick ly that eve n the 
makers of quick tanning lotions must bow their heads in 
defeat. Aside from the above obvious advantage, Red 
Bluff offers even more to Western employees who live out
side the c ity limit s. Th e plentiful, and easily accessib le, fruit 
orc hards that dot the surr ounding land sca pe take a step in 
the right direct ion in slowing down inflation. In addition, 
for those pe rso ns whose cars can stomach the mountain 
roads, the Pac ific Ocean, Mount Shasta, California , and 
Reno , Nevada, are al l within a thre e-hou r driv e from Red 
Bluff. 

If you are interes ted in the exact mileage to Reno you 
might ask G LENN MURRAY, Party V-22's vibrator me
chanic . GL ENN, his wife, and thei r two chi ldren rece ntly 
celebrated his birthday there. Aside from slot machines , 
GL ENN has his hands full keeping the four vibrators trem
bling on their way. H e has ple nty of ass istance, however, 
from Vibrator O perators DAVE and WES BERGSRUD, FRED 
LEONARD, J1M O 'NE IL, and RONNIE H ARRISON. 

At the he lm of Part y V-22 is Party M anage r J . E. 
( BUBBA) BusC HMIHLE. 8 Ul3BA, a Weste rn veteran of 29 
years, can st ill occasio oalJy be see n "stom ping jugs" beside 
H elpers VI NCE VOLPE, MICK BRADY, JOHN PHILLIPS, 
MIKE AL EX, o r RICK BARLEY, loca l memb ers of the re
cording c rew-t hat is, if he is not with Helper BILL MIT
CHELL checking out the cable. Wh en BUBBA is not in the 
field, howeve r , th e crew does not Jack for leader ship. Next 
in control is Chi ef Obs erver CAL WILLIAMS, a capable 
Western veteran who came to Party V- 22 fro m Alaska. 

Recent addi tions to Pa rty V- 22 include Ob server Bos 
M ERCHANT. Bo s a rr ived from Bogot a , Co lombia , although 
he claims Ca nada as his home. H e is helping CAL in the 
recording truck while lea rnin g about the new eq uipm ent. 
The other newcom ers are Helpers JIM FLEENOR and PAT
RICK CULLUMBER, who ca me from Sacramento, Califor
nia , to join the other "se ismometer place ment engineer s." 
Finishing out the record ing cre w are Cab le-truck D rivers 
H UEY BUTLER and Guy SM IT H . 

Laying the grou ndwork for the cre w is Perm it Agent 
KERMIT (CARNEGIE) SMITH. Right behind hi m (50 miles) 
is Party V-22's Ca nadia n surveyo r, M AC WHALEY, with 
Rodm an MARK MICHAELSEN. Th ey keep those survey 
notes pouring in. MAC st ill finds time to mak e stereos out 
of $5 bargain television sets. The only slot left is th at of 
field clerk , and into it your reporter , J ERRY JORDAN, slides. 
H e is the newlywed on the crew. H is wife and he were 
marr ied in R eno on Jul y 2 1, 1972 , five minut es before his 
birthday. What a present ! 
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Crew members of Party 89 had this view of the bleak snow-covered shoreline of Alasko during their operations off the coast aboard the Sitkin. 

PARTY 89-GULF OF ALASKA . . . 

BYRON ANDERSON, Reporter-Photographer 
JIM FIELD, Cartoonist 

Nothing in the realm of reality seemed to be able to stop 
the production of Part y 89 in the Gulf of Alaska this sum
mer. Aboard the Sitkin we rode the roughest of seas, shot 
through earthq uakes, sailed smoot hly through the harass
ment of fishing boats, and shot on, undaunted by human 
or natural forces. It all seemed like a chapter out of a 
supe r-hero co mic, but we knew that it was reality when we 
looked at the production record. 

Vacations were obviously few and far between. Every
one knows, however, that all work and no play create a 
monster of an unhappy crew; so when we did dock at 
Seward, our home port, or Yakutat, a small fishing village, 
the ranks would thin drastically, and it usually took quite 
some time for Field Supervisor Roy MORRIS to round up 
the troops when it came time to sail again. The local mer
chants must have been pleased to se~ the Sitkin come into 
port at Yakutat or Seward as their establish ments would 
once again fill with Western patrons. 
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Recording helpers for Party 89, from the left , Ken Sickles, Byron 
Anderson, and Terry Mogck , brave the cold weather on the deck to 
wind the cable aboard the Sitkin. They ore off the Alaskan coast. 
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Our navigators should certainly be complimented on 
their tireless effort to come through with an outstanding 
job. Our electronic survey personnel guided us throu gh 
bad weather, fought interference from rad io waves, and 
even shot a line off an offshor e island that no one e lse had 
been able to shoot for two years. Th e Rhin eland was well 
repr ese nted among the members of Party 89 . On e of the 
naviga tor s and Gunn er HORST (WILLIE) OPITZ are both 
nativ es of Germany. H ORST, H elper RALPH PERRYMAN, 
and Gun Oper ator JoHN RAY work ed long hours on a crew 
that was one man short after Gun Op erator J1M BARNETT 
left to join Party 85 on the Gleaner. 
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The crew members of Party 89 in Ala sko depicted in the cartoons 
a re: " A" Team- " Coa ch Bull," Clark Bullwinkl e; " R. D.," Ob se rve r 
Ra y Towery ; " Sup er Hooter," He lper Mar k Wo ofte r; " Field Mouse," 
Help er J im Field. " 8" Team-" The Admiral ," Ob se rver Larry Rose; 
" Lieutenan t Ken ny Flas h," Helper Ken Sickles; a nd " C. J .," He lp
er La rry Mog ck. The Rove r, "Big B," is He lper Byron An de rson. 

Taking care of the endless tasks in the recording room aboard the 
S itkin in the Gulf of Alaska are Porty 89 members, from the left , 
Helper Jim Field, Obse rver Ray Towery, and Helper Mork Woofter. 

H elpers MIKE WHITT and STEVE TURK of the record ing 
crew also lef t in mid -July for Party 85. LARRY Ro sE and 
RAY TOWERY were our observers. Our reco rding helpers 
were J IM FIELD, MARK WOOFTER, KEN SICKLES, L ARRY 

MOGCK, and BYRON ANDERSON. Th e tend erfoo t members 
of the recording crew found their jobs often perplexing; 
and the endless sarcastic comm ents from STEVE KI NG and 
BUD CARPENTER, the magn etic and gravity operators , 
add ed a great deal of spice to th e turmoil. Everyone stayed 
in good spirits, how eve r, thanks to the culinary efforts of 
Cook JOHN FINCH and Bull Cook DARYEL BERGSRUD. 

Several exciting incidents took place aboa rd the Sitkin 
this summer. On e eve nt that no one could possibly forget 
was the night we had the encount er with a Canadian fishing 
bo at. The second mate was on watch in the wheelhouse 
while the skipper and the first mate were catc hing up on 
their nocturn al rest. Th e Canadi an boat came within range 
of the radar and slowly mov ed toward us until it was easily 
visible in the ea rly mornin g light. As far as anyone could 
tell, it seemed to be nothing other than two ship s passing 
by one another in the same area . Th e Canad ian vessel, 
how ever, did not change course and instead headed 
directly for the Sitkin. Th e news sp read fast, and soon 
every on e was awake, waiting to see what would happen 
next. The fishing bo at kept coming closer an d crossed our 
cable severa l times and then hit our tail buoy and snapped 
it from our cable. Several hours later, after we had picked 
up the cab le, a Coast Guard plane buzzed our ship and 
asked us to render any aid to the fishing boat that was 
necessary. Th e Canadian boat had called the Coast Guard 
and repo rted th at it was taking on water. After contacting 
the fish ing boat and lea rning that they did not need our aid, 
we were forced to return to Sew ard to get a new tail buoy. 

Aft er our encount er with the fishing boat the excitement 
wore down, but our production was kept at th e same pace. 
On e of the men described the situation very well when he 
said, "Shoot , shoot, shoot. All we ever do is shoot. Never 
ha ve a minut e yo u can call your own. " In the end, how
ever, nost algia will be the key to the memori es of the mem
bers of Party 89 as they look back on the summe r of 1972 
aboard the Sitkin in the Gulf of Al aska . 
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PARTY 36-RAWLINS, WYOMING ... 

EVELYN SIVAGE, Reporter 
JAMES OLSON and CARL B. SIVAGE, Photographers 

Party 36 was reactivated May 2 at Rawlins, Wyoming, 
a friendly town along the Union Pacific Railroad among 
mountain ranges and ranches. A jade area and tourists help 
the determined citizens in seeing that their town progresses. 
The prospect covers a large area , with the crew's moving 
from Rawlins to Lander, Wyoming, and then to Baggs , on 
the southern border of the state. Working through sage
brush, hills, and sand and around rattlesnakes, antelope, 
and, of course, "cable-chewing varmints" keeps the crew 
members on their toes. 

The crew settled into the area with a minimum of diffi
culty. During the summer some of the families lived at the 
prospects, in trailers, campers, or family rentals; and many 

Right-Tom Whaley (left), coble pusher, and John Krook, chief 
observer, toke a break from their work with Porty 36 near Rawlins, 
Wyoming. Below-Michael Logan, helper, works on the jug truck. 
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Top-P icking up the jugline near Rowlins, Wyoming, ore Porty 36 
crew member<, Helper< Joe Satcher (background) and James Webb. 
Cent er-Shooter Stanley Kopper gets his equipment ready for the 
day's wo rk. Above-A Port y 36 crew member con hardly be seen in 
the brush surrounding his truck in the working area near Rowlins . 

took advantage of the summer weather to travel near and 
far, visiting relativ es. Surv eyor JAMES OLSON, wife DONNA, 
and sons KYLE, age 7, and KoBY, 3, appreciated their new 
Buick Skylark on their drive to Choteau and Augusta, 
Mont ana , for fami ly reunion s. Following south ern high
ways, Driller-Mechanic DONAL $WINT, wife THELMA, and 
sons T ROY, 11 , and KEITH, 9, visited relativ es in Elk City, 
Oklahoma. 

Chief Obse rver JOHN KROOK and h is family, wife KAROL 
and children DAVID and CORRENA, stayed in Wyoming , 
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Top-Porty 36 Driller -Mechanic Alon Linder pauses on his way lo 
work in a field near Rowlins , Wyoming. Center-A Porty 36 truck 
is parked on a bluff overlooking the working area. Above-Seis
mologist Bob Williams ( left) and Surveyor Jomes Olson stop for 
the photographe r before leaving for the Porty 36 working oreo. 

celebrating birthdays and getting in so me fishing. On his 
eight h birthday DAVID became the owner of a bicycle, and 
for her fourth CORRENA received new dolls. JOHN caught 
several paddlefish in the Yellowstone River. Th ese unusual 
fish are boneless and have a large spoon-like snout and 
beady eyes. They can grow to be six feet Jong and can weigh 
as much as 60 pounds. JOHN'S larg est weighed almost 30 
pounds and was four feet Jong! 

Looking forward to their vacations at time of writing are 
Drill er WILLIAM SANDERSON and Shooter STANLEY KoP-
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Top-Driller-Mechanic Donal Swint opens a gate in the field nea r 
Rawlins, Wyom ing, where Party 36 is working. Center-Field Clerk 
Roy Mueller and Party Manager Carl Sivoge are ready to leave for 
the field. Above-Chief Observer John Krook and son David wen t 
fishing in Wyoming last summe r and caug ht these huge paddlefish. 

PER, a native of Wyoming. After a visit by their son CARL, 
JR., and his wife SuE ANN, Party Manager CARL SIVAGE 
and wife EVELYN visited relatives and friends in the Ozarks. 
Taking over as vacation relief for CARL was ROBERT WIL
LIAMS, from the Denver office. He and wife BONNIE have 
a new additio n to the family, daughter CYNTHIA, who joins 
sisters FRANCES and RANDY. 

Party 36 has added some new members to the crew. 
Driller-Mechanic ALAN (AL) LINDER joined the crew in 
Baggs, Wyoming. He reports that iftook several trips for 
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Top-P ar ty 36 Driller-Mechani c Donal Swinl's son Keith lleftl, 
wife Thelma, and son Troy enjoyed th e snow last winier in Evan
ston, Wyoming . Center-Th ese men check the be st way lo run the 
line near Rawlin s, Wyoming . Abo ve- Helper Lawrence Dean ( lef t ) 
and Surveyor Michael Strayer check their truck prior to a move . 

him, wife FLORENCE, and children JULIE, 15, SHELLY, 13, 
and DARRYL, 11, to move here from Alaska. They then 
went to Scobey, Montana , for the golden wedding anniver
sary of FLORENCE'S parents. Also new are Field Clerk ROY 
MUELLER and DRILLER J. M. TONITA, from Canada. 

In addition, Part y 36 has had a number of young men 
employed for the summer, some of whom are between 
school terms. They are Helpers ERIC TROSETH, JAMES N. 
WEBB, LAWRENCE DEAN, MARK MILLER, GREGORY MAS
SON, and MICHAEL LOGAN. 
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PARTY 21-CARRIZO SPRINGS, TEXAS ... 

JACK SKAANING, Reporter 
LYLE JOHANSON, Photographer 

Party 2 1 moved from Corsicana, Texas, to Carrizo 
Springs, Texas, one year ago. The latter claims some very 
hospitable people, and it has been called the "finest litt le 
town in southwest Texas." Several bachelor crew members 
disagree, however, and failed to notice it as they drove 
through on their way to Mexico, only 40 miles away. 
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Top- Helpe rs Robe rto Cortinas and Lupe Nava rro clai m that dr ill
ing is the bes t fob on Par ty 2 1. They a re working nea r Carri zo 
Spri ngs, Texas. Abov-Af ter drilling a not he r rough hole, Je rry 
Jones, driller, and John Jackson, helpe r, pose for a ph otog ra ph. 

Top-Talking the situation ove r while surveying in some of 
th e more open country near Raymondvill e, Texa s, are Party 
21 Rodman Raul Gomez and Shooter Ernie Mille r. Abov
Part of Party 21 's cable crew, He lper s Larry Kendrick, Ches
ter Cabr era, and Taylor Ross, gets ready to go to work in 
th e field. Below-Shooter's Helper Hector Salazar was caught 
at the shot point , but th e mast e r of shooters, Dick Rogers, 
managed to elude the photographer again. Bottom-Taking 
a break aft er picking up the last of the cables and flyers 
for the day ar e He lpers Cody Stewart , Mike Hicks, Larry 
John son, Victor Martinez, Edward Uribe, and Elia s Diaz. 



Top-Porty 21 Assistont Obs erver Fred Doebbler <left) ond Ob
server Jock Skooning belie ve they could finish the line if the sur
veyors ond drillers would get out of their road. Above-Near Cor
riza Springs , Texos , Surveyor Bryan Baker is caught by the camera 
as he is checking the mop ta find out how to get lo the next line. 

Although we call Carrizo Springs home and do maintain 
an office there, we have not seen it for three mont hs as we 
have been spiking throughout south Texas. The common 
hazards that the troops have to encounter from Carrizo 
Springs all the way to R aymondvi lle, near the Gulf of Mex
ico, are ratt lesnakes, scorpions, and tarantulas. We had 
one member who could testify to the fact that poisonous 
insects do not discriminate on what part of the anatomy 
they bite. (This is a long story; so we shall just refer you to 
your past accident reports for this story, which the es
teemed Mr. CHESTER HALE, Western's "head accident 
story writer" and first aid teacher, very adequately ex
plained.) 

As far as this reporter knows, Perm it Agent ALBERT 
(AL) BAZE still works for Part y 21. We have not seen him 
for a couple of months as he is usually two or three towns 
in front of the rest of the crew. AL joined P arty 21 last 
spring after many years of he lpful experience in public 
relations. We are fortunate to have persons such as AL 
and wife LoIS with us. 

Surveyor LYLE JOHANSON, Shooter ERNIE MILLER, Sur
veyor BRYAN BAKER, and Rodm an RAUL GOMEZ welcome 
our present prospect of open marshland near the Gulf of 
Mexico; their dreams will come to an end before long, how
ever, as we shall return to the brush country. 

Drill er-Mechanic Roy IRETON and Drill ers JERRY JONES 
and RAYMOND KucHYNKA have enco untered numerous 
substructures that they have found to b.e very "excit ing"
sand and gravel. Under the guidance of Field Equipment 
Supervisor LOWELL HULL and with the aid of Helpers 
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R OBERTO CORTINAS, EDDIE DIVER, and L UPE NAVARRO, 
they manage to get the job done. Shooter RAY SMITH seems 
to prefer the gravel drilling over the 20-holes -a-day type, 
saying that it makes it much easier to adm ire his new trailer 
house at night. 

Slave-driving Observer JACK SKAANING has to stay 
awake all day in order to keep Cab le Pu sher GLENN 
WRIGHT and H elpers CHESTER CABRERA, EDWARD URIBE, 
LARRY JOHNSON, and MICHAEL HICKS laying out cable . 
Assistant Observer FRED DoEBBLER observes (pun in
tended) that CHESTER lays cable so fast he burns holes in 
it. FRED then has to make the repairs. H elpers ELIAS DIAZ, 
VICTOR MARTINEZ, and CODY STEWART maintain that it 
is the picking it up that is burn.ing those cables. Shooter 
DICK ROGERS, however, volu nteers very loudl y and very 
often that he does not see any smoke on either end! DICK'S 
marvelous helper, H ECTOR SALAZAR, does not say anything 
except "Amen" after DICK speaks. 

While the men have been spiking throughout south 
Texas, the order of the day for P arty 21 wives has been 
pack and go. With so much moving about, time out for 
social events has been n.il. H aving a brief respite in Ray
mondville, however, the crew got together for a baby 
shower honoring MARTHA MICHELLE, new daughter of 
EDDIE and MARTHA DIVER. She arr ived early in Jul y and 
at last report was turning into a regular "beach baby," as 
her dad loves to go fishing at nearby Port Man sfield and 
takes the family along. With the beginnin g of school, 
LOUISE (Mrs. LYLE) JOHANSON and children and DELLA 
(Mrs. JAMES 0 .) GOODGAME and children settled in Tyler, 
Tex as, and CAROL (M rs. ROY) IRETON and children in 
Pleasan ton , Texas, hoping that the men will be coming 
that way to work soon. Fri ends of OPAL (Mr s. DICK) 
ROGERS will be glad to know that her surgery was success
ful and that she is feeling "fit" again. 

PARTY V-4-RIVERTON, WYOMING ... 

D. E. MARTIN, Reporter-Cartoonist 
JAMES MOOTRY, Photographer 

" Howdy partner," as they say out West here in the 
Rocky Mountains. From Riverton, Wyomin g, situated on 
the Wind River Ind ian R eservation, Part y V-4 greets all 
other West erners . 

Since moving here from Rock Springs, in the southwest 
corner of Wyoming, the crew has had the scenery of the 
Rocki es to enjoy while working in the center of the rugged 
terrain of the Wind River Canyon area . This location is 
rich with history. We have in our mid st the world-famous 
beauty of Yellowstone Park to the northwest, and south of 
Riv erton is the South Pass country where pioneers came 
through the Rocki es on their way to the coastal territory 
along the famous Oregon Trail. 

Party Manager M. W. CARLISLE and Permi t Agent JACK 
ROBINSON have collected some fine specimens of fossil fish 
while "roc k hound ing" during off hours. REY ABARQUEZ, 
from the Ph ilippin e Islands , has joined us by way of Cali-
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fornia and is another rock hounder when not performing 
his duties as field clerk. Surveyor JIM BREWER, who is from 
CALIFORNIA, marks the way for the crew over the plains 
and through the canyons, with the able assistance of Help
ers ROGER K. PORTER and JOHN RATLIFF. 

Our recording crew, led by Canadian Observer WALT 
SCHAWALDER and Junior Observer JERRY CROWELL, has its 
work cut out for it in the sand and rock formations of the 
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Top-Par ty V-4 's trucks stop in a field near Riverton , Wyoming , 
with the recorder in front , followed by the vibrator and the jug 
trucks. Center-Junior Observ er Jerry Crowell ( left) and Helper 
Mark White prepare for a day's work in the field near Riverton. 
Above-Also on the job are Cable-truck Driver Mike Warden ; Help
er Mark White, in the back of the truck ; and follow ing behind , 
planting jugs, Helpers Melvin Hebberd, Tim Eller, and Darell Asbell. 

canyon lands. Problems that may occur in laying out the 
cables are quickly dispatched by Cable-truck Drivers MIKE 
WARDEN and PAUL NEVILLE and the "juggies," DAVE 
FLETCHER, a Westerner since 1968, and MARK WHITE, 
TIM ELLER, MEL HEBBERD, JERRY MCDONALD, DARRELL 
ASBELL, and JAY GRISWOLD. These men do a fine job 
while keeping one eye peeled for ratt lers. 

Helping to complete the Party V-4 group is the vibrat
ing crew: Vibrator Operators LEE MEITZEN, JIM MOOTRY, 
and ANDREW BOYD, Helper PAT CHURCH, and Vibrator 
Operator D. E. MARTIN. 
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down Western's line 
for 30 years 

THIRTY YEARS AGO, in September 1942, there were 
among the new employees of Western Geophysical 

two natives of Texas who probably gave little thought then 
to length of employment ahead of them. In September 
1972, however, Homer C. Holder and Nuel L. Putn am 
found themselves receiving 30-Year Service Pins from 
Western officials and reminiscing with them about their 
past experiences-and facing a camera to record the 
events for posterity. 

Homer Holder was hired as a surveyor for seismic Party 
13 on September 8, 1942. By Jun e 1944 the native of 
Denison , Texas, was an assistant party chief and had 
entered gravity work, a field in which Homer was to excel 
and be known for many years. In fact, he was party chief 
of Western's first or second gravity crew . During these 
years, however, he was not limited to gravity crews; Hom er 
was a capable and experienced party chief for seismic 
crews as well. In both types he was "at home" whether the 
jobs were marine or land and in the States or abroad. 

"Going wherever and whenever requested," Homer has 
worked in all of the states bordering the Gulf of Mexico 
and in Arkansas, Oklahoma, Colorado, Utah, Wyoming, 
Nevada, and California. Alaska was not yet a state when 
he had the first of many assignments up there. His foreign 
jobs took him to Canada, to Venezuela, to Iran, and to 
Trinidad. 

During the past five years he has added "Vibroseis"® 
work to his geophysical experience. Eye surgery in ear ly 
July 1970 forced him to the sidelines, but he returned 
from sick leave and vacation late that year and has been 
working in the Houston office since that time. 

One of Homer 's unusual assignments was the EMO in 
1950. This took him around the country visiting Western 
seismic crews to check their surveying with the elevation 
meter. Another was as a gravity party chief of a helicopter 
and widgeon operation in Alaska in 1955. He also tells of 
a few close calls while flying with bush pilots over the 
tundra up there, such as the time he was riding with a 
rather "green" pilot who became lost. Together they 
managed to find a landing strip with a much needed cache 
of gasoline and subsequently arrived safely at their final 
destination. 

Homer is highly regarded by all who know and have 
worked with him, not only because of his knowledge and 
experience on the job but also because of his kindness to 
man and beast. He has come to the aid of his co-workers 
many times. On a crew in Louisiana many years ago one of 
the men was seriously injured and needed a blood trans-
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fusion; Homer was right there and donated blood. On 
camp jobs in the wilderness of Alaska he looked after the 
wild animals. There was the beautiful silver fox that he fed 
daily. She became so trusting of him that she would ap
proach the cabin to accept his offered scraps-and then 
take them back to share with her family waiting at the edge 
of the clearing. Also, it was Homer's regular chore ( prob
ably self-assumed) to drive the moose or car ibou from 
the runway when the supply plane approa ched for a 
landing. 

A truly dedicated Westerner for 30 years, Homer has 
had little time to develop hobbies or interests other than 
his employees and his work-with one exception. He is 

Homer Holder ( left I and Vice President Howard Dingman enjoy a 
nostalgic moment in Howard 1s office before meeting two other "old
timers," President Booth 8. Strange and Area Manager Fred J. Di
Giulio, ot a luncheon honoring Homer's 30th service anniversary. 

an avid reader of the Wall Street Journal and, we are told 
by others, quite a successful investor. 

"The most dependable employee I've ever had" says one 
party chief of Nuel (Put) Putnam, Western's most veteran 
shooter. The Company acquired this native of Bulcher , 
Texas , on September 10, 1942, from a field-almost! 

Put (pronounced putt) was brought up on a farm. In 
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For 30 years Shoo ter Nu el Putn a m 
<left) has spent mos t of his time 
in th e field; thus, Area Man a ge r 
Charles W. Dick knew exac tly where 
to find him to give him his 30- Yea r 
Service Award and congratul a te 
him. The $ite is o working area in 
Texas for Party 32, with which Nue l 
has been associated since 196 7 . 

this partic ular September he was working on the farm he 
owns near Leon, Oklahoma. He was already in the fields 
when Western Party 7 went to work in the mornings, and 
he was still the re when he saw the Westerners return in 
the evenings . Though never one to look for the easy life, 
he thought about what he saw; and when he learned of an 
opening on that crew, he went into town and applied for 
the job. The next morning instead of watching them from 
the farm fields, P ut was going to work with the Westerners 
in the ir "field"-and he has been doing that same thing 
for 30 years ! At least, that is the story told us by one of 
his friends. 

"All work and no play" is an apt description of Put. 
Not only is he never late, but also he is always the first 
one on the scene to go to work for the day. Furthermo re, 
he is said to have taken only two days of sick time in 30 
years! All of this more or less proves that the supervisor 
who said that "doodlebugging" has been Put's life and 
therein lie most of his interests knew whereof he was 
speaking . As far as Put's speaking is concerned, he does so 
only when spoken to unless he knows a person well. He 
manifests little interest in socializing or traveling. 

In fact, about the only traveling he does is that on a 
crew move as he seldom takes a trip at vacation time. He 
may disappear for a few days, but it is not unusual for 
him to be at the service station in the headquarters town 
when the crew goes out in the morning and again when it 
returns in the evening. This would indicate that he would 
rather be working than vacationing . The bachelor shooter 
was persuaded to take a full three weeks' vacation away 
from the crew this past summer. He went home to his farm, 
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at Leon, where his sister lives. Guess what he did. Dug 
fence post holes! 

Growing up on a farm during the Great Depression was 
not easy as it meant economy, sacrifice, and doing without, 
as well as long hours and hard work. That Put learned 
these lessons well and put them to good use over the years 
has been to the benefit of younger Westerners. Through 
the years he has served as a one-man "credit bureau" for 
the youngsters on the crew who could not stretch their cash 
unti l the next payday. He went even further than that once 
a good 20 years ago. The story is that the party chief had 
submitted his party expense statement to the general 
office for reimbursement when, a day or so later, the client 
requested a "hurry-up" short-notice move to another 
headquarters location . The chief had not received the ex
pense reimbursement check and was short of funds neces
sary to move the crew. With quick financial assistance from 
Put, the move came off on schedu le. 

Put has served on crews throughout the Mid-Continent 
and Rocky Mountain areas and had at least one stint in 
Canada and an approximate two-year hitch in the Spanish 
Sahara of northwest Africa. When he returned from Can
ada in early 1967, he was assigned to Party 52 in Forest, 
Mississippi . Less than a month later when Party 32 was 
formed, the Party 52 party manager was put in charge of 
the new crew and took his veteran shooter with him. Put 
has been on Party 32 ever since. 

This very sincere, humane, straightforward person has 
been an asset to the Company for 30 years, and Western 
is proud of Put and his well-known reputation of frugality, 
hard work, and devotion to his job. 
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down Western's line 
for 25 years 

TH E MYTH ICAL 25-Ycar Club "inducted" a new mem
ber into its ranks in August when Dick Rogers was 

lured to the home of his party manager to receive his 25-
Y car Service Pin at a special dinner. 

A shoote r on Party 21 in Texas , Dick Rogers is known 
to his fellow crew members as one who pr efers staying 
home to going out. Thu s, when Supervisor Ben Langston 
arrived in town and said to Party Manager James 0. 
Goodgame, "Jim , I want to present Dick Rogers' 25-Ycar 
Service Pin to him and take him out for dinner," J im 
answered, "He won't go." As most Weste rners know, 
wives are handy persons to have around, especially 
Western wives, and usually can find a way to solve a 
seemi ngly impossible problem . J im called his wife Della, 
and Dick's wife Op al was contacted. Della prepared a 
special dinner at hom e, Opal just loaded Dick into the 
car and drov e him to the Goodgame residence, and Dick's 
25th anniversary with Western was duly celebrated. 

Born in the small comm uni ty of Gause, Texas, Dick 
spe nt most of his life there farming until he went into the 
army in early 1944. Hi s service was cut short by an illness 
that hospit alized him. On his discha rge from the army in 
late 1945 he went to work in Rockdale, near h is birthplace. 
There he met and marri ed Opal and added to his family of 
two sons-Joe Bill, then 7 years o ld, and Wayne, 5-
Opal's 6-ycar-o ld daughter Jo Ann. 

Shooter Ditk Roge,s !right) reteive5 his 25-Yeor Servite Aword 
from Supervi 5or Ben L. Longston. The event look pl oce in Texas al 
the home of Parly Manager Jam es Good game I Party 21 ) an d wife 
Della, who had prepared a specia l surprise dinner in Dick 0 5 honor. 
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Westc rn's Party 13 move<l to Rockdal e in 1947 ; and on 
Augu st 13 Party Chief J.B . (J immy) Jordan, now manager 
of the Houston digital center, hired Dick as a helper for the 
crew's shoote r. About a year later D ick became a surveyor 
but after two yea rs in that capacity went back to shooting . 
H e soon became the shooter on his crew, which was then 
Party I , his third Western crew. 

Actually, Dick never intended a career with Western; 
in fact, he planned to resign when Part y I 3 left Rockdale 
as he did not want to move. Tod ay, 25 years and 129 
moves, plus numerous spike jobs, later, Dick is still a 
Westerner! He has spent most of those yea rs in the South. 
with the exception of seven years in the Rocky Mountains. 
Dick 's first assignment in the Rocki es took the Roge rs 
to Buffalo , Wyomi ng, in October 1949; and they found 
cold, wintry Wyoming quite a change from Aspermont, 
Texas. Th e coldness of the weather was offset by the 
warmth of the new friends they made and the old ones who 
moved with them. From Wyom ing it was on to Montana, 
the D akotas, Colorado, and New Mexico and then back 
to the Southern states. T hey have covered most of Texas 
with Western, and many of their moves have been several 
times withi n the same town. Opal thinks that they have 
set a record of sorts with their 17 moves in Mineola, Texas. 

The Roge rs lead a quiet life, says Opal. The veteran 
shooter's main interest-other than working on his equip
ment-is watching ball games on television, and he tries 
never to miss one. Her favorite pastimes arc sewing and 
baking. Both enjoy the visits of their many friends and of 
the younger Westerners, whose trouble~ they listen to and 
whose joys they share. Their own youngsters arc grown an<l 
gone. Son Wayne, with wife Nancy and three boys-Mark, 
5; Clayton, 4; and Richard, 2-lives in Cameron, Texas. 
where he owns and operates a service ~tution. Son Joe Bill, 
after a near-fatal car accident, is retired from the air force; 
he and wife Donna live in Rockdale. Daughter Jo Ann 
and husband Warr en Bolmes, who will finish his 20 years 
in the navy in 1973, reside in Oak H arbor, Washington, 
with their three children-Vicki Jo, 14; Jerri L) nn, 11; 
and Bradley, 9. 

A man who "gets the job done" himself, Dick Rogers 
may become impatient with others if the work is not pro
gressing to his satisfaction. It is then that the ordinari ly 
"non-talkative" shooter break.s his ~ilcnce; he ·'hollers 
at eve ryone," exclaims one of his colleagues. A "good, 
loyal, dedicated" man is Dick Rogers; and Part y 21 is as 
proud 10 have had him with them the past few years as 
Western is of his 25 yea rs. 
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TWO WESTERNERS, Linda Skelton and E.W. (Woody) Clark, 
III , were united in marriage in an evening garden ceremony 
on September 16. The wedding took place at the Houston 
home of the bride's parents , Mr. and Mrs. J . D. Skelton. Linda 
is secretary to Corporate Secretary R. C. (Dick) Trippel, and 
Woody is a co-ordinator with Western's marine crews. 

Karen Skelton was her sister's maid of honor , and the best 
man was Galen Given s, of Cleveland , Mississippi. Assisting at 
the reception , also held at the Skelton home , were Sharon 
Clark, sister of the groom; Mrs. R. G. Wood, sister of the 
bride; Mrs. Richard Simpson; Patricia (Mrs. D. L.) McColgin , 
Western secretary; and Mrs . R. W. Smith. 

Linda wore a gown of white demi peau designed with a high 
rise silhouette. The bodice was accented with a sculptured V
shaped yoke, which was traced with Victorian ruffles and 
Venice lace, and with ice-blue satin ribbon at the waist. 
Matching ruffles adorned the cameo neckline and the wrists 
of the bishop sleeves. The demi-controlled skirt fell to a ruffle 
at the hem. She wore a sheer picture hat accented with white 
daisies and yellow sweetheart roses, fastened with blue satin 
streamers. Her bouquet was also of white daisie s and yellow 
roses. 

Following the reception the couple left for a honeymoon in 
Canada. They will live in Houston on their return. 

Linda is a graduate of Westchester Hi gh School in Houston 
and attended Stephen F. Austin State University in Nacog
doches , Texas. The groom , son of Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Clark , 
Jr., of Morgan City, Louisiana , has spent most of his time at 
Western with marin e crews. He is currently spending some 
time working in the Houston and Galveston facilities. Woody 
is a graduate of Cleveland Senior High School in Cleveland 
and attended Delta State College in Cleveland.- Margaret 
Hale. 

APPOINTMENT. Senior Vice President Carl H. Savit has been 
appointed chairman of the Committee on Seismology of the 
Division of Earth Sciences , National Academy of Sciences
National Research Council for the two-year period ending 
June 30, 1974. The purpose of the committee is primar ily to: 
advise government agencies on the continuing operation of 
the world-wide network of standardized seismographs and on 
the conduct of seismological experiments; review current 
seismological research and encourage promising research 
effort; and take other appropr iate actions to facilitate and co
ordinate United States advances in seismology. Carl was ap
pointed as a member of the committee in the summer of 1971. 
-Linda Hauser. 

THE SUMMER was a very busy one at the Hou ston instrument 
lab, but a few of the men were able to take some vacation 
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time. Taking his family with him, Assistant Instrument Su
pervisor Parker Scott went on a field trip to California and 
Oregon. After Parker completed his business , they took a 
leisurely trip home to Texas and saw the sights on the way. 
Playback Office Supervisor Carl Scott and Instrument Super
visor Mike McCormic were both able to make trips to Louis
iana to visit relatives. Carl also went to Mississippi. During 
the first of the summer Electronic Engineer Charles Chiu took 
a vacatio n to San Francisco, where he had an enjoyable two 
weeks visiting his sister. 

One of the college student summer hires, Karen Bragg, 
worked in the lab. She is attending Louisiana State University 
this fall, and we hope that we shall see her again next summer. 
Party Manag er Gene Stevens has arrived from Singapore and 
will be in the lab for six months whjle awaiting the first addi
tion to his family. He has been working in the testing depart
ment with Co-ordinator Bill Rains. Another arrival is Assis
tant Instrument Supervisor Jim Sinclair , who is here on train-
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ing purposes connected with the Gulfrex. We were glad to see 
Jim as it has been almost a year since he has been here. 

The lab would like to welcome John Edel, who was in 
Singapore for six years as an instrument supervisor. His new 
position in the lab is area instrument supervisor for South 
America. John and wife Janice are anxiously awaiting the 
arrival of their baby, expected around the first of September. 
We wish them all of the best for their new assignment and 
the forthcoming arrival.-Georgia Jones. 

AS 1971 FADED into history and the New Year emerged a 
reality, those members of Party 43 and other Westerners of 
Ecuador who were in Quito to celebrate the occasion did so 
at the Silver Slipper. They consisted of Party Manager Mike 
Shoup and wife Betty, Mechanic Art Rosene and wife Marina, 
Surveyor Jack Thomson, Observer E. J. (Swede) Johnson, and 
from Party 46 Party Chief Mike Jeffries and wife Heather. 
As if half expecting the New Year would never arrive, the 
festivities were indeed most jolly. Meanwhile, in the field at 
the Conambo base camp, the remaining members, Assistant 
Party Manager Johan Stokstad, Mechanic Max Coulthard, 
and Digital Technician Alberto Alfonso, proceeded to cele
brate in good fashion after an appropriate lobster and turkey 
dinner. 

Early in the year Art went to Party 42 and Johan to Party 
46, where he is now party manager. They were replaced by 
Assistant Party Manager Tom Walker and a new arrival to 
Ecuador, Mechanic Brian Stefansky, from Canada. Tom then 
became expediter for Party 42. (How these men move around!} 
In March Max transferred to Party 46 and was replaced by 
Mechanic Ben Benton. Both of them became new fathers, 

In Ecuador Max Coulthard, Party 43 mechanic, and wife Fanny pose 
with their daug hter Catherine Alannah, who is three mon ths old. 
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almost at the same time. Max and his wife Fanny have a baby 
girl, Catherine Alannah; and for Ben and his wife Astrid it 
was a baby boy, Mitchel. 

The crew moved in April to a different location at Curaray, 
a jungle camp that has seen three years of use by various 
Western crews. While Jack Thomson was sent to Peru, Swede 
left for Canada to take his vacation. Also leaving for Peru was 
Party Chief George Wilson, who has been replaced by Party 
Chief Buddy Hearon . Bud and his family will return to 
Houston soon, followed later by Mike Shoup and his family. 
After two years of jungle experience, they will most certainly 
notice quite a difference as they readapt themselves to the 
city environment. We wish them the very best of luck in their 
new assignments-Max Coulthard. 

The Fall issue of the Profile showed a picture of the christening 
party for Lisa O'Halloran in Oran, Algeria. This issue we have 
a picture of the baby herself! Rose f Mrs. Hugh J O'Halloran is 
holding daughter Lisa. With them are Manager Ron Price and wife 
Jane. They are arriving at the Oran church for the christening. 

IT IS THE SEASON for partie s, and we want to let you know 
that we have our fair share of these in Oran. Most of the time 
the venue is "Chez Fred Cooper" at his "Do Drop Inn ," 
where mine host has managed to capture the atmosphere of 
an English pub with his original sty le decor, dart board, com
fortable chairs, and well-stocked refrigerator. Every now and 
then business is so good that Fred throws a free-for-all social 
evening, and the turnout is appreciable. 

This was the setting for a christening party held for Lisa 
Eugene O'Halloran , daughter of Helper Hugh O'Halloran and 
wife Rose, on March 12, following a beautiful service in 
English at a local church by Father Charles Meyaud of the 
Pere Blancs. We were really spoiled; all of the wives had gone 
all-out preparing hors d'oeuvres and dainty foods and decorat-
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Can you recognize any Wes terners here? After six months of win
ter hibe rnation, a group of Westerners in Oran , Algeria, traveled 
by bus lo visit this beach fo r a day of sunbathing and swimming. 

ing the room and table. On this occasion Carl Marlett, the 
godfather, sparkled and burst with pride. Two birthday parties 
held there were also immen sely successful. Th e first party de
manded that every guest wear a fancy hat, and it was imagina
tion that really counted and provided the giggles. Even the 
most serious among us wore a very funny look! On St. Pat 
rick's night a trinity of revelers celebrated their birthdays with 
a shamrock cake, champagne, and merriment. 

On a warm summer evening Party Manager Bob Castille 
inaugurated the barbecue pit by roasting a wild boar and 
providing "finger-lickin' good" food for everyone. Origin ally 
the barbecue was a barrel cut in two by the boys on Party 
V-56 and richly engraved. Since this time it has witnessed 
many a private and public hamburger gathering. Another 
memorable affair here was the "fish fry, pommy style ." Yes, 
we love our food. 

With the warmer weather, the glorious sandy beaches were 
calling us. Perhaps our first escapade was the most memorable. 
Seismologist Tom Barret went full out to rent a large bus for 
everyone, and once again Western went forward! Our route 
took us 100 miles over precipitous mountain roads, sometimes 
heavily forested; and then, there we were, on the beach ready 
to enjoy a beautiful sunny day of uninterrupt ed bathing. By 
contrast, the return journey was quiet; energ ies were spent, 
and faces glowed like red light bulbs. That was the first and 
longest beach trip, but it served to inspire other groups 
throughout the summer. 

These are but a few of the diversions that Western's Oran
aise fold enjoys. Probably the greatest enjoyment is that mar
velous feeling of completing a two-year "hitch" contract and 
getting home to see those old familiar things and people that 
have been missed so much. With our second anniversary in 
Octobe r many families headed home on leave, led by our first 
arrivals here, Supervisor C. Q. Williams and wife Billie . After 
attending daughter Susie's high schoo l graduation in Rome, 
Italy, they winged their way to Anchorage, Alaska, for son 
David's wedding and then some fishing and relaxing. Mary 
and Driller Carl Marlett were next off the mark-destination 
Indianapolis and home. Manager Ron Price and wife Jane 
stopped off for a few well-deserved days' rest in London, and 
then they went home to visit in Calgary , Alberta, Canada. 
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From all we have heard, our sympathies lie with those poor 
prairie pheasants! Fela and Andy Anderson went quite a dif
ferent direction, to Spain, which by now must be Andy's 
home by adoption. In the next issue we shall bring you further 
up to date with this migration pattern. 

A great idea was hit upon by those inviting their families to 
visit Algeria. Surveyor Juan Bustos' mother returned with 
Juan's wife Margarita, daughter Sandra, and new baby Juan 
Carlos. Vibrator Operator Gren Scott's parents escaped the 
English fog by spending two months here with wife Jean and 
son Lee. We enjoyed their visit greatly and hope to see them 
again next yea r. Phyllis and Senior Party Chief Steve Winborn 
played the roles of indulgent grandparents while their daugh
ter Laura and her husband toured Europe. Meanwhile, Gail 
Winborn returned to Hou ston to continue her education, 
having spent a year in Oran, during which time she toured 
extensively in North Africa and Europe. 

This then, fellow Westerners , lists the latest news over the 
past months from Oran, where, apar t from a series of earth 
tremors , an operation, one badly sprained knee, at times total 
disappearance of water and electricity, two broken ank les and 
wrists, poisoning from tomato juice, and headaches from 
good wine and sunshine, life continues happily.-Ma ye/le 
Boutet. 

WHEN THE CHINESE GOVERNMENT of Taiwan invited 160 
overseas Chinese scholars to Taipei for its Conference on 
National Construction for Overseas Scholars, Dr. Changsheng 
Wu, of Western's Houston facility, where he is a senior re
search geophysicist, was extended an invitation and attended . 
Of the I 60 scholars, I IO went from the United States to 
attend the conference, held August 15 to 25. 

DR. CHANGSHENG WU 

The purpose of the conference was to discuss the progress 
made by the government in the last 20 years and to gather 
the diverse opinions of the participants that could relate to the 
reform movement initiat ed by Taiwan's new premier. Two 
days were spent hearing reports from government offici_als 
on the past 20 years since most of the scholars have not lived 
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in. Taiwan for some time. A tour emphasiz ing indust ry, re
sources, social refo rm, and improvement of governme nt ad
ministration proced ure was conducted . The part icipants then 
divided into small groups to consider specific topics. 

Dr. Wu is a graduate of the Nat ional Southwest Associated 
University of China and the University of Texas in 1947. He 
received his M.A. and Ph.D. degrees from Rice University in 
1963 and 1966. Since I 966 he has been on the researc h staff 
at Western.-Linda Thies . 

THE FORMER Susan Pfendler, secretary to Robert R. Rector, 
general manager, and Jo hn C. Mo llere, assistant general man
ager of the Ga lveston lab, was married on May 27 to Jo hn L. 
Burr at the University Baptist Church of Ga lveston, Texas. A 
reception was held in the Oak Room at the Jack Tar Hotel in 
Galveston. The couple then left for a two-week honeymoon 
in Pennsylvania, the bride's former home state . 

To honor Susan's mar riage Marie Hitchcoc k, secretary to 
R. L. Nicholls, manager of the marine transpo rt division, and 
two of Susan 's aunts gave her a brida l shower at the Flagship 
Hotel in Ga lveston. Mar ie also served the cake at the recep
tion. The Robert Rectors and the Jo hn C. Molleres honored 
the coup le and the br ide's fam ily with a bridal brunc h at the 
home of the Rectors on May 2 1. The bride's pare nts, Mr. 
and Mrs. Francis J. Pfendler, and her three aunts and uncles 
all attended. They had a "grea t lunch," and Rob Rector took 
them out boat ing and waters kiing. 

John 's parents , Mr. and Mrs. Lewis B. Burr , who are from 
Austin , Texas, attende d the wedding. John is a graduate of 
Sam H ouston University in Huntsville, Texas, and is cur
rently the fiscal officer for the Marine Biomedica l Institut e at 
the University of Texas Medical Branch at Galves ton. 

EMPLOYEES of the Galveston lab and shops and their fam ilies 
gathered on July 22 at Galveston County Park in League 
City, Texas , for an afternoon of friendship and food. The 
chance for Westerners to meet at a social gathering is bound 
to be an enjoyab le outing, and "Employee Picnic No. 2" 
was no exception . Undismayed by a tremendous rainstorm on 
the morning of the picnic , approximately 170 eager picn ickers 
sloshed through the mud and water and enjoyed an afternoon 
of games, a barbecue, and just plain "getting together." 

There were a few anxious moQ1ents when the volunteers 
who came early to set up tents and tables watched in horror 
as the eternal vengeance of all picnics began to make its 
unwelcome presence known. The little wet friends started 
to fall at 11 :00 A.M. and did not stop until 1 :30 P.M. Spirits 
of the volunteers commenced to lift, however, as people, 
slowed but not stopped by the rain , gradually crowded into 
the few shelters that were available. 

A dinner of barbecued beef, corn-on-the-cob , beans, and 
potato salad was served to the crowd-and "they ate the 
whole thing." The barbecue was supplied by a local catere r, 
with all of the trimmi ngs being provided by the employees and 
wives of the employees. 

CHRISTMAS 1972 

SUSAN IPFENDLERI BURR 

The festivities were planned by Susan Burr, secretary to 
General Manager R. R. (Rob) Rector, and Marie Hitchcock , 
secretary to R. L. (Bob) Nicholls, manager of the marine 
transport division. Rob organize d the games. He was assisted 
in their direction at the picnic by his administrative assistant , 
Joe Shivers. 

Despite the wet grounds, the afternoon activities were great 
fun, with winners of each event receiving trophies for their 
efforts. The best cornhuskers winners were Bobbi Cashman 
(daughter of Machinist Very! Zippe) and Greg Garcia (son of 
Welder Ben Garcia). The three-legged race was won by 
Lora Marton (daughter of Drafting Supervisor Robert Marton) 
and Deborah Barringer (daughter of Leadman Buddy Bar
ringer) and Welder Ben Garcia and son Greg . The next event 
was the wheelbarrel race, won by Pat Holman and daughter 
Dawn (wife and daughter of Welder-Mechanic Jimmie Hol
man) and Leadman Buddy Barringer and son Les. Dana 
Marto n (another of Bob's daugh ters) and Deborah Barringer 
and Ben and Greg Garcia garner ed prizes in the napkin relay. 
To top off the games we had a final contest to determine the 
grand prize winners with a salt-in-the-spoon race, which was 
won by Lora Ma rton and Greg Garcia. 
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The drawing for the door prize was held after completion 
of the games. Mandy Deats, daughter of Sharon Deats, 
secretary to Roland Broughton in the administration depart
ment, drew the winning number for Machinist Earl Aldredge. 
After opening several large boxes, he was surprised with a 
Kodak camera. 

In addition to contests in which prizes were awarded, 
a spirited game of volleyball was played by some of the 
spryer folks, with undisputed championship going to the 
team captained by "Gian t Jim" Holman of the fabrication 
shop. John Maines, electronics department manager , drafted 
a new partner, Les Williams, radio supervisor, for the 
horseshoe pitching championship. As expected, they eliminated 
all challengers with ruthless, almost unmerciful efficiency; and 
John Maines retained his title of "King of the Horseshoes." 

John Burr , husband of Susan, delighted the youngsters and 
adults with fearsome rides on his motorcycle. The festivities 
ended with all of the hangers-on being unceremoniously 
dumped into Clear Creek, a stream that runs through the 
park . Marie Hitchcock was the first; Mack Towns, mechanical 
department manager, was the last; and Rob Rector hit the 
dr ink between them. 

Tired and full of good food and memories, the last of the 
revelers picked up the tents and remains of the Employee 
Picnic No. 2 and went home with the well-traveled song on 
their lips, "It Ain't Gonna Rain No More" (until next year's 
picnic). 

A special mention and thanks go to Stock Room Super
visor Jim McCray, Assistant Shop Supervisor Dan Jones, 
Bob Marton, and Assistant General Manager John Mollere 
and his wife Eloise for their help in many ways to make the 
picnic a complete success. The Galveston Jab and shop is 
proud of the enthusiasm exhibited by its emp loyees in the 
face of all of the rain and wishes to thank everyone involved 
for making it a big success and an occasion to remember.
Jim McCray. (Photos by Robert Marton and Hank Osseweijer.) 

(The most difficult problem of the picnic came after it was 
over, identifying those shown in the pictures. It proved to be 
impossible. Therefore, instead of using just those few pictures 
for which names could be attached to every person in them, 
we are presenting all of the pictures and omitting identifica
tion.-Ed.) 
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The late Walter T. (Buck) 
Buckingham ( right I is shown 
with Vice Pre side nt Howar d 
Dingman as he received his 
25 -Year Service Pin in July 
1 9 69 al the Hou ston offic e. 
Buck passed away suddenly 
September 1 5 al h is home. 

and son Kent , a junior at Houston Baptist College and an em
ployee in Western's tape library. He was also survived by his 
elder ly father, who died six days after his son's death. 

Funeral services for Buck were held on September 18 at 
Gethsemane Methodist Church in Houston. The minister con
ducting the service emphasized Buck's steadfastness in his 
loyalty and devotion to his family and his wor k. Active pall
bearers were Westerners John Bennett, of the tape librar y; J. 
B. (Jimmy) Jordan , manager of the Houston digital center; 
retired Westerner Charlie Crawford , of Lafaye tte , Louisiana; 
R. L. (Bob) N icholls, manager of the marine tr ansport divi-

age of 80. Mrs. Taylor's home was in Sulphur Springs, Texas. 
Karl Stertzbach, of the navigation department, has been 

highly honored by his alma mater, the University of Mary
land , College of Engineeri ng, at their honors and awards 
assemb ly on May 12. Karl received the Alumni Award, which 
is presented by the engineering alumn i to the graduating senior 
who has most successfully combined proficiency in his major 
field of study with achievements in the social sciences and 
humanities. This award won for Karl a Hamilton electric 
watch. Karl was also the recipient of the Eta Kappa Nu 
Outstanding Senior Award , which is presented to a senior 
in electrical engineering for outstanding scholastic achievement 
and service to the society and the department. This award 
was an engraved plaque and a book, "Reference Data for 
Radio Engineers." Keep up the good work, Karl! 

Personnel Assistant Margarite Edstrom and husband Jack 
dashed off to Mexico without the chi ldren for a few days 
and toured the Vera Cruz area, including the San Juan de Ulua 
Fort. They also visited Fortin de las Flores and the famous 
gardenia-laden pool of the Hotel Ruiz Galindo. At the 
archeological zone of Palenque in Chiapas, Mexico, they 
climbed the stairways of the Temple of Inscriptions and went 
down into the burial crypt. Children Clay ton and Annamarie 
joined them for a later trip in July to visit relatives and 
friends in Kansas, Wisconsin, and Illin ois. They enjoyed re
laxing in Hot Springs National Park in Arkansas on the way 
home. 

Party Manager Bud Hearon, wife Betty, and children, Hal, 
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sion, Galveston; R. H . (Dick) Wardell, head of the Houston 
digital center velocity department; and Norris Summer, ju
nior geophysical analyst. Hon orary pallbearers were Super
visors George J. Shoup and Bruce A. Pack, President Booth 
B. Strange, Vice Presidents Howard Dingman and Neal P. 
Cramer, Area Manager Fred J . Di Giu lio, Manager of Data 
Interpretation Aart deJong, and Party Manager L. G. (Tony) 
Ne ilson. 

Born in Mathist on, Mississippi, Buck received his educa
tion in that state, graduating with a bachelor of science degree 
in civil engineer ing from Mississippi State University. He 
joined Western as a compu ter on Party 13 in July 1944. Dur
ing his 28 years with the Company he worked in many states 
and in many capaci ties, as a chief computer, assistant party 
ch ief, party chief, senior party chief, geop hysica l ana lyst, and 
as assistant digital production manager in Houston. He was 
an active member of his Methodist church and enjoyed fishing 
and golf as hobbies. 

On behalf of all Westerners, the WESTERN PROFILE extends 
sympathy to his family in their loss . 

VISITORS and holiday trips head the list of happenings for 
the Milan digital center personnel. One of the most welcomed 
visitors was the "stork," who managed to find Analyst Rich 
and Francille Holmer just two months follow ing their arrival 
in Milan. Born to them on March 25 was Jennif er Marie , who 
was 19¾ inches long and weighed 6¾ pounds. In July 

John, and Stacey, now make their home in Houston . The 
Hearons have returned from two years in Ecuador and have 
bought a new home in the Braes Forest addition of Houst on. 

A most joyous Holiday Season is wished for all Westerners 
and thei r families all over the wor ld from the Houston 
general office.-Margarite Edstr om. 

FATHER LATE! Although Corporate Secretary R. C. (Dick) 
Trippel was late getting daughter Pamela's graduation an
nouncement to the PROFILE office, he and wife Rita are never
theless extremely proud of their daughter's accomplishments. 
Pam graduated May 20 from St. Pius X High School in Hous
ton. She was a well-trave led high schoo l student for a Western 
daughter whose family lived for 22 years in the same Los 
Angeles house and then moved twice in two years in Houston. 
When she was a freshman, her fam ily lived in the Westchester 
area of Los Angeles and she attended St. Bernard's High in 
Playa de! Rey. Pam moved with her family in the fall of 1969 
to the Westchester area of Houston where she attended West
chester High as a sophomore and junior. The family then 
took up residence in a new home in the Inwood Forest area 
of Houston and Pam entered St. Pius X High School. During 
her senior year Pam participated in several activities, includ
ing chairman of the senior trip, chairman of the ticket sales 
for the annual St. Pius Bazaar, and co-chairman of the stage 
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Francille's mother, Mrs. Rose Scott, and sister, Aggie Scott, 
arrived from Austin, Texas, to see their new relative. While 
they were here for three weeks, they toured such famous 
cities as Venice, Florence, and Rome with the Holmers. They 
especially enjoyed seeing the Florentine leather craftsmen 
at work . 

GRADUATE 
PAM TRIPPEL 

crew for the senior variety show. She is now working as a 
dental assistant, a job which she started part-time during her 
last semester of high school. She plans·to continue in this job 
for a year or two and then go to college with hopes of be
coming a dental hygienist. 
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Left-Milan digital center Analyst 
Rich Holmer took this photo in St. 
Mark's Square, Venice, Italy , during 
July. From the left are: Rich's sister
in-law, Aggie Scott; his wife Fron
cille; his daughter Jenny I in the 
stroller!; and his mother-in-law , Mrs. 
Rose Scott . Mrs. Scott and Aggie were 
vacationing in Italy . Below-Both 
Jenny Holmer, daughter of Rich Hol
mer and wife Francille, and Paul 
Dawlearn , son of Analyst Tony Daw
learn and wife Lorrie, were born in 
Milan just two months after their 
Houstonite parents' arrivals. In this 
May photo Rich I leftl holds 2-month
old Jenny, and Tony holds Paul, 
nearly one year old at the time. 

CAN A GENTEEL Southern lady from "Big D" (Dallas, Texas) 
find happiness as the wife of a nomadic Westerner? In the 
continuing adventures of our gal Adeline (Mrs. Bill Tackett) , 
we last left her and Bill in nuptial bliss in Anchorage, Alaska. 
At the end of the winter's work, en route to rejoin Party 8 in 
Woodland, California, the happy couple detoured to Hawaii 
for a delayed honeymoon and also visited Bill's sister there. 
After settling in Woodland, Adeline donned the new role of 
stepmother this summer and entertained Bill's son and daugh
ter, Gregg, 17, and Karen, 15. The teenagers flew down for a 
visit from Troy, Montana. 

While the family was touring San Francisco, misfortune 
struck! As Adeline was boarding one of the famous cable 
cars, her purse was picked and her wallet stolen. No one saw 
the culprit. Although not much money was involved, many 
important credit cards and papers were lost, an unnerving 
ending to a day of sightseeing. After a final picnic at Lake 
Tahoe and the Ponderosa, the teenagers departed for Troy, 
leaving Adeline full of plans for their return. 

In the meantime, while the crew of Party 8 drilled doodle
bug holes in field after field of tomatoes, Party Manager 
Stewart Mitch ell, wife Anita, and daughters Pat and Leslie 
were off on their vacation to Utah. Pulling a 16-foot camper 
trailer behind their car , they drove straight through Nevada 
without pulling even a single one-armed bandit. They made 
up for it, however, on the return trip by spending two days in 
Las Vegas. 

While in Utah the Mitchells stopped in Vernal to see old 
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Senior Analyst Dave Scharf, of the Milan digital cenle¥, is seen 
h iking on Mount Rosa in the Ita lian Alps during a trip last July. 

Analyst Joe Chatoor and wife Julie and their children, Jae 
and Phoebe , enterta ined Joe's aunt, Iva de Silva, from San 
Fernando, Trinidad, last winter. Mrs. de Silva is responsible 
for the "hottest hot sauce in Milan" recipe that is being passed 
around among Westerners. Julie's sister, Ella Healey, from 
County Kerry , Ireland, spent Easter with the family. Summer 
found Joe's uncle, Vernon de Silva, and family next to benefit 
from the Chatoor hospitality. Because of the death of Julie's 
father in the spring, she and the children spent five weeks in 
Ireland followed by one week in London, England. 

friends and to fish in Flaming Gorge and then went on to 
Moab, where they visited former Westerners Bob and Carol 
Ames. The next stop was Pangu itch, Utah, where they saw 
Edna and Mike Connell, the widow and son of Westerner Jack 
Connel l. An interesting bit of news to her Western friends is 
the marriage of Edna to Don Clark of Pa ige, Arizona. The 
wedding was held at the Catho lic ch urch at Bryce Canyon 
National Park on September 1. 

Before leaving on vacation, Anita Mitchell, along with 
Mary (Mrs . W. D.) Waldron, Ruth (Mrs. C. A. ) Hesser, 
Adeline Tackett, Beth (Mrs. T. L. ) Phillips, Mary Lou (Mrs. 
John W.) Jo hnson, and Ida (Mrs. Kenneth) Smith , atte nded a 
coffee party at Elsie (Mrs. Eildon) Fink beiner's home to wel
come Evelyn Evans, wife of Observer Sam Evans, to the 
crew. The Eva ns hail from Calgary , Alberta , Canada, and 
have two children, Clay, 2, and Carol , 1. 

Our winter bowling league finished in May, and Elsie Fink
beiner was on the winning team and received a beaut iful 
trophy. Gloria Williams was anot her trophy winner, for high 
handic ap series. Ruth Hesser , just back from vacation ing in 
Louisiana, substituted the last day during the "sweepers" and 
unexpectedly won a small cash prize for high handicap series. 
This summer Anita Mitchell, Mary Lou John son, and Ida 
Smith took part in the summer league; and their team, the 
Western Lefties, finished in third place. Anita also won a 
trophy for high scratch game and $5.50 in the "sweepers." 
Congratulations, trophy winners! Our bowlers are now look
ing forward to the winter leagues, soon to begin again. 
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Taking full advantage of their VW camper, Analyst Felix 
Morgan and wife Anna, also a Western employee, have been 
touring Italy. Their tours have found them in Venice (where 
Felix reportedly tried to sell Rich Holmer a gondola at bar
gain price), Florence, Pisa, Cattolico, and the lake area around 
Luino. They also traveled to Zermatt, Switzerland, where 
"Pee Wee," their young daughter, enjoyed the horse-pulled 
sleigh rides over the snow. 

A troop of Westerne rs enjoyed a quick trip to Verona, Italy, 
to see a performance of "Aida," the opera by Verdi. They 
were impressed by the spectacle and talent and with the loca
tion of the performance. I t took place in the most well-pre
served Roman amph itheatre in the world. Instead of the ex
pected "lions and Chr istians," however, Westerners were 
surprised to see a lazy black cat wander across the stage at 
intervals, quite "out of key" with the scene of Egyptian 
triumph after war! 

Before leaving Milan in early March, Programmer Royce 
Sharp joined Digital Production Manager Bill and Dee Young 
and Clayton Schmidt on a trip to Zermatt , Switzerland. Un
fortunately, clouds blocked their view of the Matterhorn; and 
Royce reportedly started lots of snowball fights, only to be 
beaten by a little child. 

A trip to England by Bob and Shirley Ferrari , both Western 
employees, was a most special one. They were married there 
at Walton-on-Thames Apri l 22. The bride is the former Shirley 
Munday. Visiting Munich, Germany, in Jun e, Bob and Shirley 
joined Programmer Clayto n Schmidt. They highly recommend 
Bavarian cooking and German beer. 

In early June the Richard Holmers and the Tony Daw-

Adeline and Bill Tackett enjoy sightseeing in Haw aii whe .re they 
vacationed en route from Alaska ta join Party 8 in California. 

Burt Verra), son of Mary Lou and Johnnie Johnson, had 
an exciting adventure this summer. The 14-year-old boy flew 
standby alone to Alaska to visit relatives. After good times in 
the home territory, he ran into an airline strike on the return 
trip. Under difficult conditions, he managed to make it back as 
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learns spent a weekend visiting the coastal city of Rimini, 
Italy, and the tiny Republic of San Marino. A desk clerk at 
a Rimini hotel caused some embarrassment when he locked 
up and went to bed, leaving Rich and Tony outside trying to 
get in at I A.M. Also visiting San Marino. in August , were 
Roshan Derwish Ali and wife Nazira. 

During July several Saturday hiking trips were made to the 
Alps. Clayton Schmidt, Senior Geophysical Analyst Dave 
Scharf, and Analyst Gus Brenda returned exhausted, with 
great admiration for the hiking abilities of 82-year-old moun
tain women. On one trip they visited the Belvedere Glacier 
on Mount Rosa. 

August found Analyst Vittorio Pasini and family at Milano 
Marittima "beaching it" for two weeks on the Adriatic Sea. 
Analyst Tony Dawlearn and family sought out the beach areas 
in August also, but they centered around La Spezia, Italy, on 
the Ligurian coast. The Richard Holmers, meantime, visited 
the Lake Maggiore region in north ern Italy. Analyst Andy 
McLean and family spent an earth-shaking 10 days in Seni
gallia, Italy, near Ancona. While watching a soccer game on 
TV, they experienced an earthquake. Andy's only regret is 
that the uproar it caused made him miss the final plays of the 
soccer game. 

Paolo Rossi spent two summer weeks in France, near Paris. 
Besides vacationing, he helped repaint a rehabilitation center 
as a volunteer. P layback Manager Guy Lloyd and Computer 
Operator Bob Jones went to Elba Island , via a friend 's small 
aircraft, during the summer. 

Returning to the States on vacation this summer were Bill 
and Dee Young; Ron and Pat Walton and their daughters, 

far as Seattle on the airlines. Th ere he decided to take a bus 
tour of the city, endin g up at the bus depot where he boarded 
a bus back to Woodland . Since he had neglected to notify his 
pare nts of his arrival plans, his mother co uld not believe tha t 
he was calling from the Woodland bus depot. He became an 

Righ t-This unu sual photograph of the Wes tern Seo, sen t lo the 
Pro fi le by Helper Mox Summer s of Por ty 62, wa s token by the R.A.f. 
in M alta from one of their N imrod reconna issan ce airc ra ft somet ime 
in July when Porty 62 was working 13 0 to 140 miles aw a y. Unfor 
tun a tely , alt hough there are pe-ople on the deck, they ca nnot be 
recognir e d . Below-As wi le Mar garet look s on , Ma nage r of Dato 
Inte rpre tati on Aart deJo ng !left ) recei ves his 25-Year Se,...ice 
Pin from Pres id ent Booth 8 . Strang e . His a nn ive rsary was July 1 . 

Programmer Clayton Schmid t ( left I took se<ond place in a chess 
tournamen t between the Milon digi tal cente r and ano ther compa ny. 

Debra and Karen; and Analyst Damir Skerl and wife Zdenka 
and their children , Dianna and Tom. The Skerls are formerly 
of Yugoslavia and are now in the process of becoming United 
States citizens. 

Aside from trips, some Milan digital center employees in
dulge in sports. Tennis is popular; and a Ping-Pong tourna
ment was held, with Assistant Co-ordinator Roberto Picchiani 
proving to be the champ. When chess suddenly became so 
popul ar this summer, Clayton Schmidt was the Western final
ist in competition with employe es of another company. 

We were sorry to say goodbye to many peop le this year. 
Analyst Bob Russ and wife Mary Bill left for Houston last 
winter, soon to be joined by Royce and Margare t Sharp and 
Seismologist Cal Hansbrough. Early autumn found Gus and 
Encina Brenda heading for Perth, Austra lia, and Felix and 
Anna Morgan for London, England.-Lorrie Daw/earn. 

enthusiastic bus rider and would like to take more bus trips. 
Even though as th is is writte n, a pleasa nt sum mer is fading 

into fa ll, the crew and families of Party 8 wish a ll of their 
friends a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Yea r- Ruth 
Hesser. 



THEY SERVE 
Service Anni versaries . . . October, Novemb er, D ecember 

38 YEARS Larsen, Pal mer L. Reginald, V ictor A . Tackett, Wil l iam E. Joh nston, Charles S. 
N iehenke, Bernard J. McNew, Billy D . Richardso n , Wi lliam E. *Trut er, Michael D. Kamp, Ge rald W . 

*Scha rf, D avid W. Scott, Peter ]. Waldro n, R. C. Klak, D. R. 
Scrogg ins, Bi lly 0 . Viney, D enn is G. *War ren , Morr is ,:, Lad brook, Edward 

29 YEARS *Will iams, Edm und \Xfarri ngto n, Laurie Lanclos, Larry L. 
*\1(/aters, Mary C. *Marani, Mauri zio 

*Sattenv hi te, C. W. , Jr. 7 YEA RS Weast, Carl Lee Marlett, Carl W. 
16 YEARS Barry, Raymond C. *Wei nhandl, D enn is i\,lille r , Alfred F . 

H irka, Bohda n Bonnette, Je wel M . Whitake r, Vernon W. i\lills, Jesse L. 
28 YE ARS i\fol inari , Lorenzo Linder, Alan D . Creel , Larry L. 

Morales, John Ferg uson , John G . *Picchian i, Ugo Ettredge, Billy N . 
4 YEARS Nic hols, Mar tha N. f air, Gary Lynn 

•:•Hegberg, De nn is Alexa nder , Vin cen t 
Raggett, James P . 
Reynolds, Michae l 27 YEA RS 15 YEARS • K inast, Ern est Barker, Josh W . Ronch itell i, Giov ann i 

Rush, James W . Alves, Au,t:ust G eorge 
Kitche n , Wi ll iam A . Chua, K im Siang Rose, Ge rt rude L. Mart in, Euge ne H . Clark, Donald R. *Scave lli, Sa lvatore Tow ns, Mack E. *Bennett , Th omas G . *Skaan ing, Jac k 

* Freeman, Francis A . Young, Brian 
Fletcher, David W. Schu lz, Karl H . 
Flowers, A rchie E. Shelley, Peter 

26 YEARS Foo, Chiang Chew Siragusa , Janie Foo, K ia Na ng Soffie ntin i, G iovanni * Fazake rl y, William B. 14 YEARS 6 YEARS Freeman , Susa n *Swain, Jack Frisbee, Donald 0. Birdsong, D . L. Bass, Ronald P. Greco , G eorges Synnot t, John F. Hull , Lowe ll 0 . H endr icks, John L. Colazi lli, Renato H andy, Edwa rd E. Ta n , Peng Yew 
*Crossla nd , Andrew Kenny, James *Vioen , Ernest 
Di Francesco, Salvat ore Kotzebue, David W. Wa ll is, Richard A. 25 YEARS 13 YEARS *Hall, Terry P. Lasher, Ford B. *Wedell, Ca rl 

* Amato, John J . *Wi ndsor, Will iam Hanco ck, Guy J. *.Matthews , Patricia A. W i 11 iams, Lester Harding , Peter W. Mbanugo, Benjam in C. 
Harvey, Henry J. Merl ino, Francisco 

23 YE ARS 12 YEARS 
Hornsby, James l\f. .Morrison, Ant hony E. 2 YEARS John, John E. *Nas h, Eugene C. 

Asay, Harris He iden D unn, Leo J. Mu ndy, James B. Lombardo. Umberto Rosene , Art hur H . 
Bailey, Stephe n Nic holls, Robert L. *Van Reek, Jack *Mahon ey, Jerimy *Shayka, Walter 
Barre t , Thomas H. Selzer, Edwa rd Mutten , Victor H . Sheppard , Linda L. 
Benton, Ben Franklin Th igpen, Ben B. Peck. F. Roy Sifton, D ale 
Bice, John W . 

11 YEA RS Phillips , Clifton]. *Tonita , J. Murray 
Black, Ma rcus G. 

And erson, Rober t K. 
*Rackham , Sydney Tripo di, Rocco F. 

Brizze ll, Brian J. 22 YEARS Robblee , Leonar d Tq •on, De nn is W . 
Burke, Anthony A. *Stans bur y, Robe rt W. *Rohachyshyn, A lex Wa llace, Patrick Mercer, Richard 

Rupert , John H. *Ward, \Xfill iam R. Byrne, M ichael P . 
W ebb, Joh n W. 

* Schneider , S. Gerald *W haley, Richa.rd Cachia, An gelo 
10 YEARS Stracquadaneo, Giuseppe W hip, Noel ]. Carpenter, James V , 

Chan, Kum Wing Cain , D onald F. Unverri cht, H enri J. Woote n , Ji mmy E . 
Chiappa, Da rio 21 YEARS *Coope r, Leonard P. Ward , William D. 
Craigie, Ean Brents, Lou ie H. D onovan, W ill iam L. Wu, Chang Sheng 
Crowe ll, Jarell L. *Dobso n, Kenneth * Filyk , O rest 3 YEA RS Cymbala, Ste phen C. * Ho llander, Jo hn E . Ga rdn er, Do nald 0. 

5 YEARS Andrews, John C. D 'Al ton, Joh n A. Snyder , Wa rren L. Barr inger, William S. D odd, Jerry R. W alker, Josep h F. *Bonini , Ma riarosa Beltran , Simon Dow ning, Raymond L. 
20 YEARS Brandwood, Max Brem, Carlo Egglesto ne, George 
Pacheco, Jose R. Bray ley, Br ian R. J. Camacho, Mar io Fenner , Warwick B. 

~Ross, Elbert 0. 9 YEA RS *Crewe, Ga rfield Cantu, Joe Foote, Jack J. 
W alton, Ronald C. Creel , Elwood T . Crissman, D aniel 1\<L Catron, John D . Garc ia, Manuel M , 

*Cubas, Jose Herrera Don nelly, Brian Champio n, D oyle L. Goodwi n , Wi lliam G. 
Curtis, Wi ll iam C. Goodma n, D ean E. Chew, Keng Moo i Gr ibble, Doug las, A. 

19 YEA RS H ailey, Jackie R. *Kane, Ronald Cooper , Freder ick H udnall, Joseph C. 
King, Edw in 1. Coope r , Steve W. Kelley, Rodney i\f . *Coull , John T. Van Buskirk, Hecto r A. *Lee, Frank D . Cro ix, James E . Koshy , Mathew Hu dson, Wi ll iam M. *Wa re, Andrew D . 
Lister , Mar io P . Edwa rds, Bobby D . Leig hton , T imothy N. Saltamac hia, Joe G . McDouga ll , Gary Gabr ieli , Tomaso Milton, Reba M. 

8 YEARS McRa iney, Richard E. Galloway , Tames E. P layer, Lynda A. 
Qu irk, Wil liam Ga rcia. Robert Racca, Leonard J. 

18 YEA RS Del ahoussey, Leo Ri ley, W ilbur Gau treaux, W ill is Rich insk i, Fred 
* Bru lotte, Cecil *Du guai•, Jean P. Rizzet to, An tonio Gilbe rt , Henry S. Scott , Parker W . Frederick, Wildred Sad ler , Terry J. G raham, Jack Q . Taylor , O scaI 1. 

*G arma n, D arla J. *Shaver, Do nald H avden . Roy L. Th omson, Jack P. 
17 YEARS McCool, T. D. Skinner, Gary Hebberd, Lin T. T ristan , Richard M. 

Miller, Larry E. Spears , Tom A. H ill, James V loerbe rgh , Francescus Brenda, Augusto O'Carroll, Arda n P . Staddo n , Sean J . Holt, Linda A . Watso n , Robert A. "Fo n tana, Paride *Picch ian i, Roberto Stanla nd, Russe ll 0 . Jaggard, Julian L. \1(/ eston, James 
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